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TREATY OAK

We are all saddened by the plight of "Treaty Oak." Its name is derived from a long-standing tradition that treaties between Native Americans and early Anglo settlers were signed beneath its magnificent branches, even if no written proof has been found. We who live in the city and state that surround the lofty landmark are touched that people all over the nation have expressed sorrow about the threat to the life of the ancient tree whose branches spread over one hundred and ten feet.

Many of our readers know that the logo of Austin Genealogical Society is based on Treaty Oak. As explained in Volume XVI, page 1 of our Quarterly, the search for an appropriate cover design came to a happy conclusion in 1975, when Mrs. Maydell McDermont skillfully sketched "the iron work in front of a niche in the south foyer of the Capitol, in which reposes a copy of the Texas Declaration of Independence." The metallic scrollwork, featuring a conventionalized version of the 500-year-old live oak (Quercus virginiana), had been designed and crafted by Fortunat Weigl and his sons Herbert and F.L., about 1928. Our Society decided to adopt it as our symbolic "Family Tree."

Because of the difficulty of creating thousands of tiny branches and leaves without special tools, the artisans produced only a skeletal representation of the then-flourishing Treaty Oak. We genealogists naturally interpreted the bare limbs as branches of the family tree that had almost died out. Little did we know that they were sadly prophetic of the future of Treaty Oak itself!

Tree lovers, Texana buffs, and genealogists everywhere now join in hoping that Treaty Oak, both literally and symbolically, will survive this catastrophe and flourish for centuries to come.
FARM LIFE A CENTURY AGO

In 1967 (as revealed by the final paragraph) a septuagenarian was persuaded to record his reminiscences on tape; reproduced below is the first half of his account of the first 15 years of his life.

Born in 1891 in Central Texas, Marvin Sylvester Pugh was endowed with a marvelous memory for detail and a strong feeling for mechanical objects. From the coffee grinder to the milk cooler to the plow to many kinds of guns, he understood how they worked. It seems logical to assume that he learned the mechanics of the tape recorder, and taught himself to use the typewriter.

Evidently the oldest of several children, young Marvin was dependable and uncomplaining, even about having to assume the labor of a man far before his time. Although he justifiably boasted of his shooting skill, he was so modest and unassuming that he never even capitalized his i's!

The typescript of his narrative is not signed; it may have been made, not by Mr. Pugh but by a loving descendant whose filial piety rejected the very idea of changing a single sentence. In the opinion of your editor, the occasional errors in grammar or spelling add to the flavor of the piece. Therefore, I have merely (1) corrected only obvious typing errors (as opposed to the writer's choice of spelling) and (2) added space between sentences and paragraphs for clarity.

Some parts of Mr. Pugh's recollections will appeal more to men and some, to women. If a group or a couple will take turns reading it aloud, I predict an entertaining hour for all.

We are indebted to Mrs. H.R. Gentry for getting permission for the publication of this revealing article in AGSQ. Part 2 will be published in our next issue. Meanwhile, why not get some of the more experienced members of your family to tape their memories for posterity? --Editor

PART 1

In the next ninety minutes i am going to relive the first fifteen years of my life as i lived it in the Plesant hill community. (1)

I was born August 13th 1891 two miles north west of Salty church on the old Thompson place and now owned by Hugh Caffey, we lived there two years and, papa bought the old Stanton place at Pleasant Hill and we moved there in the fall of 1893, and i can remember the move just as clearley as if it was just a few years back. there was some of the neighbors came with their wagons and helped us move i remember they loaded the wagons that were there one of them was late so they put the things he was to take out on the front porch then they went back in the house and lined some chairs up along the wall and waited for the other man to come. i can just see them now sitting there in those chairs and all of them leaning back against the wall, it was not long before the other man came they loaded him up and we took off and for me it was for parts unknown we arrived at the place at about two oclock in the after noon and just as soon as papa stopped the wagon i climbed down and made a run into the house to see where i was going to live, i presume that no one had lived in the house in quite some time for the floor was covered with rotten broken oak shingles, i looked up to the roof as there was no ceiling i saw a hole that you could have dropped a number three wash tub through and the whole roof was full of holes i was just standing there staring at them when mamma walked in and i said to her[: i] mamma we are going to get wet she said oh that is alright we can patch them so that gave me a little consolation

The first thing they did was rake up all that stuff on the floor two of
the men got a wash tub and a seed scoop picked it up and carried it out then swept it out with the broom after they were through cleaning up they unloaded the wagons putting every thing on the floor and left it was about three thirty and we had to get some dinner when they unloaded the cook stove they set it under the flue papa put the pipe on it and started a fire and mamma was dragging the grocery boxes around trying to find what she wanted to cook she came up with a ham fried a plate full also a plate full of eggs she had some jelly and preserves that she had canned it was now about five o'clock when we started to eating and was i hungry i dont think that i have ever eat a meal since that tasted as good as that one did.

The next thing was to get the furniture set up we did not have very much so that was not much of a problem then we were ready to start to living papa went into town the next day and got some material to patch the roof and he did a pretty good job of patching which served the purpose very well until he could make permanent repairs the kitchen did very well as it had cedar shingles on it incidentally i might mention here that the house was originally a one room hand hewed log cabin that measured about 20 X 20 feet and the cracks between the logs was filled with clay and lime to keep the rain out and prevent the cold wind blowing in and was heated from a large red iron rock fire place that was large enough to burn four foot wood in and i liked that as it did not take so much chopping, the other room was built on years later and built out of lumber it was just a boxed room built with one by twelve lumber and had cedar shingles on the roof there was a porch on the south side of the log room the length of the room itself and when the kitchen part was built on it was extended the full length of the kitchen which was also about a 20 X 20 then that portion of it was boxed in and made a shed room the porch on the north side extended the entire length of the house and had a large under ground brick cistern right in the middle of the porch both porches was about twelve feet wide.

The next thing was to get the material to cover the roof, he did not have the money to buy shingles, so he got a saw and went to the bottom and cut some big burr oak trees and saved them into sections the length of a shingle however they made the oak shingles longer than a cedar shingle after they cut and hauled in [the logs] the next step was making the shingles it only required two pieces of equipment to cut the shingles out one was a wood maul made out of hickory and another tool called a fro (2) this was a taper blade tool about sixteen inches long and made out of very good material you could really put a sharp edge on it there was a ring on one end about two inches in diameter to hold the handle which stood straight up when held in position to use so to make the shingles the block of wood was stood on the end and the fro set far enough in the block to make about a half a shingle when the bark was taken off it was held in that position and hammered with the wood maul and those slices would split all the way through the block just about the same thickness this was repeated until the entire block was split up into shingle thickness and then there was a form or pattern the width of the shingle they would stand the slab up and use the fro and maul to split the bark edge off then put it in the form and split the slab down the edge of the form the shingles were all the same width, as they were split they were stacked to dry out before being put on the house after a few months they were dry and straight then one day some neighbors came in and they tore the old ones off and nailed the new ones on they were still on there in good shape when the house was torn down about 1940.

About two years later papa bought enough cedar shingles to cover the kitchen this gave us a good roof over our heads.
I am going to describe in detail our actual living conditions. First I will discuss our furniture which was not elaborate but compared favorably to the furniture in the surrounding homes, we had two beds with two rather thin knotty cotton mattresses on them but they slept alright because we did not know any difference, but later on mamma got some ticking and made them up she put shucks on one and grass in the other then put them under the cotton mattresses it sure helped too for we had no springs on the beds later they got another bed and made a cotton mattress and a grass one too this gave us three beds but when company came and stayed all night the grass mattresses came out and was put on the floor as usual I would have to sleep on one of them which was not too bad for mamma had a knack for putting the grass in them so they were pretty smooth but every year in late summer she would spot a good patch of grass and I would have to pull enough of it to refill the mattresses because it would pack down pretty hard in a years time. The chairs were usually hand made out of oak or hickory and the bottoms were covered with raw hyde they would soak the cured hydes in water until they were soft then put them on while wet and lace it up with raw hyde strings and when they were dry they were as tight as a drum head after years of sitting in them they would give a little so they just about fit you the hair was left on and it would stay there for many years I have seen some that the hair was worn completely off and the hyde was as slick as it could be for the average family you would find at least six of them in the home and usually a few boxes around maybe a nail keg or two for use when extra company came in there was also a rocking chair to rock the babies and a cradle for them to sleep in and to be rocked and here is where I came in again I really had to do my part of the baby rocking both in the rocking chair and the cradle that was the furniture we had in that room in order to have something on the walls papa was a long time subscriber to one newspaper the Atlanta Constitution mamma would save the papers until she had a large stack of them then she would make a paste of flour and water and a little corn starch and paste those papers on the wall and believe it or not it looked pretty good.

In the kitchen and dining room which was together we had a home made table about seven or eight feet long and a bench the length of the table which would seat four or five people and the others used the chairs there was a safe to keep the food in it was about eight feet tall and about three feet wide with two compartments the upper and lower the upper part had quite a lot more room than the lower the upper doors were just frames with screen wire on them for better cooling of the food, the lower doors had wood panels in them each one had shelves to set food and other stuff on. We had more trouble with the milk than any thing else in hot weather the mornings milk would sour by night and we all liked our sweet milk and corn bread a habit that I have never gotten away from to this day I still like it a few years later an agent came through the country selling milk coolers it was made of metal and stood about four and a half feet high about thirty six inches long and about eighteen inches wide the top was made like a pan it had sides about two inches high and the bottom was made the same way to catch the extra water there was a ten quart bucket that came with it and had a petcock soldered in near the bottom then there was a cloth that wrapped around the cooler and extended out into the bottom of the top pan and hung loose in the bottom pan you filled the top pan with water fill the bucket open the petcock so there was a continuos drip the water would trickle down the cloth and keep it wet so the wind blowing on it would cause the water to evaporate and cool the milk and butter inside the cloth after it was set up and started all you had to do was to keep the bucket filled with water.

The stove was a medium size and would cook the most delicious foods mamma knew just how much fire to build to cook a meal like she wanted it I have
seen her many times start the fire or adjust it if some one else started it then she would make up her bread then open the oven door and hold her hand in the oven to see if it was hot enough and i will say that i cant ever remember her pulling a pan of burnt bread out of that stove.

The last item was a coffee mill in those days the coffee came in barrels the berries were dry but it was called green coffee and had to be roasted at home then ground in the mill every time coffee was made mamma would get her meat frying and the bisquits baking then grind the coffee and start it to cooking the mill was mounted on the wall and on a cold still morning it really made a racket due to the vibration from the wall i knew when that mill started grinding that it was my time to get up, and when i was large enough to reach that mill standing in a chair i had to get up and grind the coffee.

Food was the big item and we always looked ahead for that we always put up our own meat papa would always fatten four or five some times six hogs for the years supply of meat he would butcher them several times during the winter so that we would have fresh meat during the cold weather usually he would kill about two at a time we would trim out most of the fat to make lard we usually used the shoulders and trimmings from the sides to make the sausage then the meat was placed on a large cooling board while the meat was still warm we would put a fairly thick layer of salt over it then next day it was put in barrels and completely covered with salt and left there for a certain length of time to take salt. it was taken out and dipped in a pot of boiling water and hung up in the smokehouse and smoked. we would use bear grass blades to hang it up, this was a native plant that grew wild in the woods and along the fence rows they had long narrow stiff blades about eighteen to twenty inches long, had a hard point on the end that was almost as sharp as a needle. when we were ready to hang the meat we would get a bundle of them, they were too stiff to use as they were so we would shuffle them in hot ashes until they were soft then you could tie them like a string and could not break one of them, we would punch a hole in a piece of meat run one of these blades through it & tie it to poles that were in the smokehouse. after it was all hung up we would build a fire in there but just make it smoke and keep it until the meat was completely dry part of it we would leave hanging until it was used up the other was taken down and wrapped in news paper and put in the meat box. The heads were put in a large container and boiled until the meat would slip off the bone[,] mash the meat up and season it with salt pepper and sage then put the meat in a stone crock large enough for a plate to just slip inside and put weights on the plates to press the excess grease out, then we had hogshead cheese. We would cut the liver in small pieces and boil until done and put in a container we used a quart whiskey bottle to mash it up until it was real grainy then season with salt, pepper and sage and we had liver puddin.

To finish the feet we would get a large bed of live coals in the fire place use about a three foot stick with a sharp point on the end, stick it in a foot and shuffle the foot in the hot coals for a short time then the hoofs would slip off with tough skin under the foot, then they were ready to cook. We would clean the chitlings (4) and stuff the sausage in them usually we would have more sausage than they would hold so mamma would sew up some cloth sacks about twelve to sixteen inches wide and about twenty inches long and put enough sausage in them so that when they were flattened out they would be about one and a half inches thick then hang them all up with the meat to be smoked and oh my what good eating that meat and sausage was.

From spring until frost we always had an abundance of fresh vegetables such as irish potatoes mustard radishes lettuce peas beans okra egg plant tomatoes cabbage peppers, mamma would can enough vegetables to last us through the winter months. Papa would always put out a large sweet potato patch so that we would have sweet potatoes the year round, we would always harvest them after the first
killing frost and bank them they would keep the year round and i mean they were sweet potatoes too not like these stringy tasteless things they grow today and call sweet potatoes, we had two kinds, one was called a yam it was almost white outside and in and was pretty dry but a very good eating potato, the other was a Dooley the man that bred it up was named Dooley and he gave the potato his name that was the sweetest potato that i ever ate you had to bake them in a pan to hold the candy that ran out of them.

I dont [think] this would be complete unless i talked a little about the water melons that we raised, we would plant them in a patch just north of the house and we would raise them by the wagon loads and i believe the largest melons i have ever seen grown the largest one weighed eighty eight pounds but the average run from sixty to seventy five pounds any thing under that size was hog feed and we would haul them in by the wagon load and feed to the hogs. There was a large oak tree stood at the east end of the house and another on the south side, then to the south east farther out stood another large oak, all the space between the oaks was covered with large umbrella china trees they made a completely solid shade, not a spot of sunshine ever got through in fact the foliage was so thick on a bright sunny day it was about half dark under them the September 8th & 9th 1900 storm got them not a single one of them left. Early in the cool of the morning we would go to the melon patch and bring in a load of hog melon and a number of them for ourselves, we would drive the wagon up under the china trees and leave it until it was empty the hog pasture came up to the china tree and we would throw the melons over the fence to the hogs every morning at ten oclock and every afternoon at three was our melon time if we were in the field we would come to the house to eat melon we would always cut enough for every body to have a half and what you could not eat went over the fence to the hogs it was considered a disgrace for any one to eat more than the heart of the melon.

We had our own meat, lard, sausage, potatoes, vegetables, eggs milk, butter plenty of chickens to eat, we always raised a lot of chickens we had chicken to eat any time we wanted them then have two or three dozen to sell every time papa went to town when an old hen would start to setting we would give her sixteen or seventeen eggs and she would set on them until they hatched, then put her in a coop, then turn her out next day and she would hustle for the little ones and it would not take her long to have a bunch of fryers ready so with all the food we raised at home we did not have very much to buy -- flour sugar and coffee and a few clothes and shoes so we could live good on just a few dollars. back in those days a forty eight pound sack of flour cost ninety eight cents, coffee fifteen to twenty cents a pound, sugar three to five cents, so we really got along pretty good.

This would not be complete unless i talk about the clothes we wore in those days, the men usually bought their pants, for summer they had different types of cotton pants but fall and winter they wore a wollen pant in those days they called them jeans pants they were a real dark colored pant almost black some times they would buy a ready made shirt but most of the time the women would make them and in mamma[']s case she had to make them with her fingers as she had no sewing machine, their under shirts for winter were bought and were a heavy fleece lined shirt, no under shirts were worn in the summer time the drawers were also home made out of cotton flannel they were made about ankle length with about a six inch slit in the bottom with a string tacked to each side of the slit and that was tied around the leg, for sunday they wore short pants until they were about ten or twelve years old the first bought clothes i had i went to Uncle Dan Jinks and picked cotton to buy them Jesse Jackson got his first suit that same year and while I was picking cotton for mine so when i got paid i went to Rockdale (5) to Ben Lowensteins Dry Goods and the first suit they laid out was exactly like Jesse's and i bought it hat shirt tie and shoes cost me twenty silver
dollars incidentally that was the kind of money we had then i still had some money left and i bought me some school clothes i remember those suits so well they were pure wool and a hard finish and were almost black in color they had square checks about one and a half inches square one check was a little darker in color than the one next to it Jesse and i were always to gether when we went to a gathering of any kind and we really got a kick strutting those suits around for we were the best dressed boys in the community.

Those women were a scream they wore high top button shoes, twenty buttons to the shoe they wore long skirts in fact long enough they had to touch the floor Then you can imagine what happened in grass bur time then they went to wearing a kind of pad outfit with strings to tie it around the body so the pad would hang on the upper buttox to make it appear that they were well filled out they called this a bustle i remember when a bunch of us boys would get together at a singing convention or other all day gathering and start a guessing game as to who was wearing the largest bustle that day then we would move around and look them over & then decide who was the best guesser. After the bustle style started to play out here came the hoop skirt and that was something the first hoop would be around the hips and would hold the skirt away from the body about three inches all around, th next one would be between the hip and knee and much larger than the one at the hip, then two more on down to the bottom of the skirt each one larger than the other usually the one at the bottom would be about three to four feet in diameter so it took about eight or ten yards of cloth to make their skirts and they were worn with some type of blose yes you guessed it[::] long sleeves and gloves and along with this they had to have a new hair style they wore long hair and every time they combed it there would [be] some loose hair to come out they saved it up until they got what they wanted then worked it all together into a kind of pad affair and long enough to reach across the front of the head after combing the hair down then lay the hair pad up there and turn the hair back over it and make it look like a big roll in front then carry it to the back of the head and roll it in a big ball some few would ball it on top of the head they called this hair pad a rat and wore bonnets for a head piece.

In the next few minutes i will go into some details about our farming and how we had to do it, seventy five years ago farming implements were few and of a primitive type we had a cast iron turning plow even with a cast iron point and a wood beam after they got wore smooth they plowed pretty good this plow was known as the kelly turning plow it was used to flat break and bed the land & was also used some for cultivating then we had the Georgia stock also wood and had no land slide on it to use [it] you would let it plow as deep as you wanted and carry the rest of it the other thing was called a straddle jack it also had a wood tongue but it had two feet on it to put two bull tongue plows in it to cover seed when they were planted and some hoes with a total investment of about twenty five dollars [Something missing here?] papa would always go into town on January the first or shortly thereafter to make arrangements for his credit for that year it was Scarborough and Hicks for groceries and dry goods, Henne and Myer Co for hardware and the bank if he needed a little cash, then the actual farming would start.

He had a heavy log that he would fasten a chain on and hitch the horses to it and drag down the cotton and corn stalks then he would start to bedding the land or listing it as it was some times called it usually took four or five weeks to get the land put up by that time it was corn planting time people thought in those days if they did not get started planting corn on the 15th of February there was no use planting it and usually winter was over by that time, when we were ready to plant papa would hitch on to his log and drag the beds down so they were pretty flat then he would put a small sweep on his Georgia stock and set the foot piece so that the sweep would open up a nice clean furrow then mamma and i would drop the corn by hand one horse was hitched to the Georgia stock and one to the
straddle jack he would open up a few furrows then when we had the corn dropped he would take his straddle jack and cover it. we planted every thing else the same way except the cotton seed we would roll them in wet clay that would make the fuzz on them stick together and you could sow them like peas this was a slow process but it worked. when the plants were up about four inches high they got the first plowing using the turning plow to throw the dirt away from the plants, that would leave the plants on a narrow ridge about eight or ten inches wide. This was called baring it off, the next plowing would be the reverse throw the dirt back to the plants, the next couple of plowings would be with a sweep and the Georgia stock, the last plowing with the turning plow and really pile the dirt to the plants, then take a sweep and bust out the middles that was called laying it by of course the thinning and hoeing went along with the plowing we made good crops the corn would run from sixty to seventy bushels per acre and the cotton would make a bale to the acre up until the Galveston Storm in 1900 that brought in the mexican boll weevil after that it was not so good.

We would plant a few acres of cane or sorghum to make hay for the stock we would broadcast the seed on the ground then flat break it, we would plant some in rows to cut green we cut the surplus and tied it in bundles and stacked it for winter feed, when the cane matured it was cut by hand with a tool called a scythe it had a blade about thirty inches long attached to a curved crooked handle affair and had two round handles attached to it to hold it by, the hay was left on the ground until it was about dry, then raked up with a pitch fork and put in shocks until completely dry, then hauled in and stacked or ricked. i remember one time we had the cane on the far west end of the field about five or six acres in the patch it was separated from the rest of the field by a pretty good size ravine and it was a little rough getting across it we were hauling the hay to the house and was finishing up, there was too much hay for the load but papa thought that we could carry it all he did not want to come back he was down on the ground pitching it up on the wagon and i was placing it around on the wagon it was really getting high i kept telling him that we had too much hay on that wagon, it would not cross that branch he would say oh i think we can carry it alright and put it all on, then started to climb up it was so steep that he could not get up so he was sticking his pitch fork down into the hay and pulling himself up he was almost to the top when the hay started to slide about half of it went to the ground and caught me completely under it and you should have seen papa moving that hay digging me out when he got down to where he could see me he says, are you hurt i said no but i want out then we carried that load to the house and came back and got the rest.

After a few years of that hard cutting by hand the horse drawn mowing machine came out a man by the name of Dan Lynch bought one and mowed for the public also had a rake to rake it up and put it on wind rows it was easy to shock after being pulled up with the rake when that man came and started cutting i was so fascinated with that machine i would follow it every round that it made we would plant a few acres of oats they were also cut by hand with a tool called a cradle it had a cutting blade about forty inches long and had a number of wooden fingers mounted parallel with the blade that was why it was called a cradle every time they would make a cut the oats would fall in the cradle then hold the cradle up with one hand and pick up the oats with the other and drop them on the ground some one else would follow tying the oats into bundles they would use a few stalks of the oats to tie the bundles the stalks of oats were brought around the bundle and both ends held in the hand and twisted tight, then the ends were tucked under the band of stalks it held good you could handle the bundles with a pitch fork and they would hold good we would set up tall poles in the ground and stack the oats and hay around them some of the poles were as much as twenty feet high we would stack to the top.
of them then top the stack off with hay to shed the water. After a couple of years dropping seed by hand, an all metal planter came out and papa bought one. He had no one to run it and I was not large enough to handle it. The handles was set for a man and were shoulder high to me. Papa drilled new holes and lowered the handles to fit me so with a little practice, I could keep the planter on the row but I could not turn it around at the end. Papa had to turn it for me at every end. It was about two years before I could turn it around myself but from then on we could put the seed in the ground.

After a few years we got into the hog raising business to supplement some of the losses in cotton due to the boll weevil and it paid off good. We had a pretty good herd of cattle for there was plenty of outside free range with good grass. There was about forty acres in the east field. We fenced it off into patches of about ten acres each with hog proof wire and [[it]] was fenced so that there were a direct outlet from each patch to a large tank in front of the house so that the hogs could go to the tank any time they wanted to. We would plant cow peas and peanuts on the patches and when they were ripe, we would open a gate and let in a couple of old sows each with a litter of pigs and by the time they got the patches cleaned up, we would have a bunch of big hogs in those days. Hogs sold for four to five cents per pound and cattle for about the same price.

This brings us up to the year 1897 and everything had gone good for us until this time. I guess I started the ball to rolling for I came down with a disease that the Dr. called typhoid dysentery and I was flat on my back for six weeks. I will say here and now it was the toughest six weeks of my entire life. I was not bad sick,[,] I just ran a fever all the time and the worst part of it was they just about starved me to death. The first four weeks all I had to eat was malted milk that had to be made up with boiled water. Then the fifth week the Dr. had mamma boil some chicken then strain the water that it was cooked in and let me drink that. They had my bed pulled out in front of the door so that I could get the breeze and I could see the dining table and the rest of them eating. It was more than I could take. I would lay there and suffer through the three meals a day. There were two cotton gins at Gardner which was about two and a half miles from the house. It was fall and the gins were running. I could hear the engines chugging away. I would just lay there and wait for them to blow the whistle which they would pretty often. That was my past time. I was so weak when I got up, I could not stand up without some thing to hold too. I will have to congratulate myself for that was my first and last sickness except occasionally a few chills and fever which was a common thing every summer but that was home treated with quinine and Groves tasteless chill tonic. Every time any of us complained of not feeling good, we would get the bottle of brown compound cathartic pills, two of them in a tablespoon of clabber, then you could sure enough get sick. Every summer all the kids had to get a through (6) of colonel and followed the next morning with a big dose of castor oil. I got enough of that stuff to last me a life time and I have never taken any of it since.

(To Be Continued)

NOTES

1. Pleasant Hill is in Milam County, Texas.
2. A froe or frow is a cleaving tool.
3. The newspaper suggests they had come from Georgia.
4. Webster defines "chitterlings" as the small intestines of swine.
5. Rockdale is in Milam County, Texas.
6. Meaning of "throuh" not clear -- course? dose?

TIPS ON PRESERVATION OF RECORDS

Dedicated AGS member Martha Askew was so impressed by an article published by Kathleen M. O'Leary that she suggested we condense it and pass it on to our readers. We are grateful to both the abovenamed ladies and to Shirley J. Burton who had presented the information at a workshop sponsored by the National Archives, Great Lakes Branch, in July 1989.

Highlights: Observe the rule of reversibility -- that is, do nothing that cannot be undone. For example, do not laminate materials because the process cannot be reversed. And never repair documents with cellophane tape, for it will yellow and fall off but leave glue on the paper. It is impossible to get ride of that residue.

One great problem in preserving records is acid in paper. We are in the Era of Bad Paper -- paper made since ca 1850 (when paper manufacturers started adding wood to rag fibers) deteriorates more rapidly than older paper. This is caused by acid migration, the tendency of acid to seep from one item to another. If you have already glued old items into a scrapbook or vinyl album, it may be wise to leave it alone. However, it is possible to slow down the acid migration by interleaving acid-free paper between the sheets of the album. It is wise to photocopy valued documents onto acid-free paper.

Photographs and documents can be harmed by wrong methods of labelling. A picture can be marred by too much pressure on the back or by a felt-tipped pen. It is best to lay it face down on a hard surface and write lightly with a #2 graphite pencil. As for ink, permanent carbon ink in a fountain pen is the best to use.

Causes of deterioration of materials include temperature, relative humidity, air pollution, dirt and dust. Do NOT keep paper items in an attic: for every 18 degrees increase in temperature, the rate of deterioration is doubled. Keep materials cool, preferably at 70 degrees. Fluctuation of temperature is very bad for materials. Light speeds up the oxidation of paper, especially sunlight and fluorescent light.

When handling documents it is wise to wear cotton gloves. Even on "clean" hands, oil is present and is transmitted to the documents, attracting dust. Use acid-free boxes. If at all possible, lay your papers flat in them; do not fold or roll them up.

Remember that color photography is quite unstable and black-and-white photographs last much longer than colored ones.

For records not on paper, the article offers the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Estimated Life of Records Stored Under Optimum Conditions:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cassette Tapes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnetic Videotapes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reel-to-Reel Audio Tape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 mm Film</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microfilm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Tapes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vital Statistics Update 1989

by Jan Carter
Supervisor, Genealogy Collection, Texas State Library

The new biennium will see changes in many of the procedures followed by State agencies. Procedural changes at the Bureau of Vital Statistics will be of particular interest to genealogists. In our meeting there on 23 August 1989, Richard Bays, State Registrar, and John Murphy, Deputy State Registrar outlined the changes that genealogists will see. All of these changes took effect on 1 September 1989.

Copies of birth and death certificates now cost $8.00 each. The price is the same for a certified or a plain paper copy. County clerks are required by state law to follow the fee structure used by the Bureau of Vital Statistics.

The new fee structure also impacts the viewing of certificates. This was an in-person option at the Bureau of Vital Statistics that allowed researchers to gather information from multiple certificates at a fixed rate. According to the wording of the new appropriations act, the Bureau of Vital Statistics must charge $8.00 for each search, and since viewing the certificates involves multiple searches, the option is no longer available. The Bureau of Vital Statistics understands that genealogists, who might need to view from twenty to thirty certificates, will not want to pay $8.00 for each one. Mr. Bays and Mr. Murphy were quick to point out, however, that they are looking at alternative methods of providing a service like viewing. One option under investigation is related to the way the certificates are indexed, but they stress that no option will be available before late spring 1990.

During the legislative session, Senate Bill 973 was passed. It reads as follows:

...The county clerk shall allow access to and give attested copies of a birth record on and after the 50th anniversary of the date on which it is filed and shall allow access to and give attested copies of a death record on and after the 25th anniversary of the date on which it is filed. Before that time, the county clerk shall allow access to and give attested copies of those records only as provided by vital statistics laws and rules adopted under those laws. . . .

This amends the Local Government Code: Subsection (c), Section 191.004, as added by Senate Bill No. 220, Acts of the 71st Legislature, Regular Session 1989.

This means that birth records prior to 1939, and death records prior to 1964, are no longer confidential. Access to these records will be eased, but requests should still include enough information that a reasonably accurate search can be made. In such cases, the parents' names do not have to be given. Mr. Bays asks that in requesting a non-confidential certificate, the following information be provided: name, county of birth/death, date of birth/death, and certificate file number.
Certificates for births newer than fifty years, and for deaths newer than twenty-five years, are still considered confidential. Access to these records is still restricted to properly qualified applicants. Requests must include first and last names, county of birth/death, date of birth/death, mother's full name including maiden name, father's full name, certificate number, your relationship to the person, and the reason for requesting the certificate. A search for a birth or death certificate will not be conducted if any of this information is unavailable. In some cases, however, this requirement may be waived if an applicant can give valid reasons why the information cannot be provided.

If there are any questions regarding this legislation or its effect on the public, contact Jan Carter, Genealogy, Texas State Library, 512/463-5463, or John Murphy, Bureau of Vital Statistics, 512/458-7371

House Bill 1285 is landmark legislation. This bill, proposed by the Texas State Library's Local Records Division, consolidated and modernized two hundred laws governing local government records in Texas. This legislation extends the protection of permanently valuable county records to all records generated by a local governing body. For more information contact Local Records Division, Texas State Library, 512/463-5478.

MUSINGS ABOUT MONIKERS

The primary purpose of having names is to distinguish one person from another, is it not? We seem to be losing sight of that objective. Family pride has long motivated mothers to give their maiden name to their children as a forename, which is fine, except that it conceals the sex of the bearer. It becomes somewhat ludicrous to an etymologist when a girl is named Speakman, Davidson, and so on. The Norwegians invented a helpful system of calling a child Lars Nilsson or Kristin Lavransdatter, but that reveals only the father's first name. Many given names are as likely to be bestowed on daughters as on sons nowadays: Christopher, Jewel, Jan, Jean, Gene, Evelyn, Allison, Leslie, Stacy, Beverley, Charlie, Sam, Jo(e), Billie, Connie, Tommie... And they don't stick to the former practice of using "ie" for girls and "y" for boys, or Joe for male only.

The current trend of omitting courtesy titles forces me to answer letters with the salutation "Dear Sir or Madam," an obsolescent usage which no doubt evokes hilarious laughter from the "mod" recipients. I have even read obituaries wherein the deceased lady was referred to by her surname only: "Jones was 33 years old." If anyone does that to me I'll come back on a dark night and haunt him/her out of its wits!

These contemporary usages will cause even more puzzlement for genealogists in the future than we have now. If a newspaper listing of the marriage of Leslie Smith and Christopher Jones makes us wonder which was the bride, think what will happen if marriages of persons of the same sex are legalized. Then you'll have to wonder about the sex of both parties. Fortunately, there will be no offspring to aggravate the problem.

Texas State Library Vertical Contents: GADDY - GWINN

Thanks to Barbara and Jerry Goudreau, we have more summaries of the contents of the TSL Vertical File on the facing page. For full explanation see June AGSO.
FOR MORE INFORMATION about these files, address Genealogy Collection, Texas


GFILINDO: Genealogical data. All in Spanish. Names in file are: Galindo, De La Garza, Gomez, Sanchez and Trevino. [2 letter-size pages.]


GARLAND: Lineage Chart. Names in file are: Garland, Holmes, Bell, Slaughter, Hearne, Parrish, McSwain, Trotter, McCoy, Stratman, Patterson, Barton, Shipe, Dooley, Woolf, Nowlin, Anderson, Thorp, Pipkin, Youngblood, Brooks, Wright, O'Toole, Connor, Barr, Nutt, Venting and Brown [4 letter-size pages.]


GATES: Vol.2 # 2 of the "Gates Researcher" Biographical of William Gates of Texas. Names in file are: Gates, Hardin, Burns, Leakey, Cooper, Hanks, Caruthers, Callaway, Mayfield, Dulaney, Calhoun, Fletcher, Perry, Duff, Barr, Getz, Johnson, Drake, Gilbreath, Glasglow, Hudson, Williams, Wilson, Yates, Irving, Miller, Younger and Sweeney. [27 letter-size pages.]
State Library, Box 12927, Austin Tx 78711. They can make a limited number

GATTIS, Dorman H.: Information on his family. Names in file are: Gattis, King, Caldwell and Morrow. [5 letter-size pages.]

GAUSE: Family cemetery in Milam County, Sent in by Ernest Glazener 2105 Cain St. Seagoville, TX. Names in file are: Culp, Gause, Adams, Armstrong, Beverly Bowling, Fowler, Sanders, Beverly, Mosley, Walker, Miller, Smith, Taylor, Thomas and Wortham. [7 letter-size pages.]

GEER: Family association newsletter. Names in file are: Geer, Gear, Gere, Geere, Ober, Colbert, Bradberry, Gearey, Plummer, Pittsenbarger, Gates, Brady, Freer, Halvick, Jones, Eastlick, Collett, August, Flidderjohn, Staerkel and Creznic. [14 letter-size pages.]


GEORGE, Anna E.: A Texas composer adds another song to her record. Newspaper article, dated Feb. 1925. Only name in file: George. [1 letter-size page.]


GIBBINGS, Joseph: A letter from the Department of the Navy. He was killed by an explosion aboard the USS San Jacinto on December 4, 1856. He was assigned to destroying the Barrier Forts. Also a will in folder. Only name in file: Gibbings. [7 legal-size pages.]

GIBBS: Family information. Names in file are: Gibbs, Bruce, Mellon, Connelly, Haynes, Brazzelton, Blackman, Dibrell, Harris, Hawley, Robinson, McDaniel and Gourd. [25 letter-size pages.]


GIDDINGS: A typed copy of letter Dated April 10, 1836, about Giles Albert Giddings. Letter mention he was a San Jacinto soldier who died in battle. Names in file are: Giddings and Giles. [7 letter-size pages.]
of copies for you. Sorry, Austin Genealogical Society cannot help you, but

GILBERT: Pedigree chart. Names in file are: Gilbert, Pearson, Cox, Mitchell and McMurtry. [1 letter-size page.]

GILES: Biographical sketch of Samuel Bolivar Giles. Names in file are: Giles and Banton. [1 letter-size page.]

GILLELAND: Bible records, sent in by Estell F. Allen, Jr. Box 55 May, TX 76857. Names in file are: Gilleland, Bougright, Allen, Slater, Anders and Hall. [5 letter-size pages.]

GILMORE: "Gilmore Genealogical Newsletter" Names in file are: Gilmore, Caldwell, Crow, Brown, Stewart, Cannon, Lee, Wright, Nichols, Hubert, Scott, Benson, Parker, Smith, Reid, Madison, Jones, Messinger, Bankston, Rogers, Buss, Norton, Willington, and Culver [27 letter-size pages.]

GIST: Family information. Names in file are: Gist, Murray, Bell, Renfro, Hewlett, LeRoe, Williams, Burks, Dennis, Vance, Belew, Staley, Cromwell, Howard, Meredith, Robinson, Breed, Springer and Davis. [6 typed letter-size pages, 59 legal-size handwritten on tablet paper. Probably would not copy well.]

GIST, Christopher: Maps, land plats, pictures, photocopy of letters, warrant for a runaway slave. Will of John Patton. Names in file are: Gist, Johnson, Patton, Small, Borden and Baker. [5 negative Legal-size & 20 negative letter-size pages, 22 5x6 photocopies of letters and documents and 28 letter-size positive copies.]

GIVENS: Pedigree charts. Names in file are: Givens, Seele, Black, Townsends, Buchanan, Prather, Martel, Beauchamp, Whitenhall, Kidd, Lovelace, Gorsuch, Prather, Keene, Claggett, Willford, Digges, James, Lillard, Walton, McQuiddy, Flanders, Magnus and Geoffrey. [12 4x9-size pages and 1 legal-size page.]

GLASSCOCK: Military records, Bible records and deeds. Names in file are: Glasscock, Harrison, Scott, Knight, Talbott, Holli, Freeman, Coleman, Cooper, McKinstry and Breeding. [12 letter-size pages (positive copies) & 4 letter-size pages negative copies.]


GOLL: Family information. Names in file are: Goll, Daughtery, Bastain, Rogers, Benner, McQueen, McDonald, Gardner and McGee. [5 letter-size pages.]

173
the librarians can send you a list of private researchers who can.


GOODWIN: Goodwin information and pedigree chart. Names in file are: Goodwin, Beale, Chrisman, Chapman, Garland, Graves, Tyler, Coghill, Blades, Tullock, Thompson, Gorland, Coleman, Moore, Jackson, Overton, Petit, Dabney, Pendleton, Hughes, Birch, Mask, Woolfolk, Rhodes, Linn, Byrd, Bailey, Blackwell, Cartwright, Key, Quarles and West. [2 11 X 17-size pages & 2 letter-size pages]

GOORGEN, Hans: A will. Names in file are: Goorgen and Pearson. [1 letter-size page.]


GRACY: "Gracy ancestors " given by John Gracy. Names in file are: Gracy, Wells, Greer, Bedichek, Mulsetl, Walling, Rider, Smith, Caldwell, Brown, Valentine, Livingston, Holmes, Messinger and Ludlin. [10 legal-size pages. A page has been cut out.]
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REMEMBER: the data you want may be only a few lines buried somewhere in 87 pages!


GRAY: A will and Family records. Names in file are: Gray, Coker, Moore, Archer, Stark(s), Eubanks, Cook, Thornhill, Jones, Wilson, DeSalvo, Wright, Meredith, Lawrence, Johnson, Southland, Kinney, Richardson, Wooten, Kelly and Berkley. [50 letter-size pages and 6 legal-size pages.]


GREER: Family data. Names in file are: Greer, Williams, Banta, Rippy, Barker and DeMott. [1 legal-size page]


GREVE: Biographical sketch. Names in file are: Greve and White. [1 letter-size page.]


GRIMES: Genealogy and photographs. Names in files are: Grimes, Page, Hybarger, Acree, Britton, Harrison, Jones, Crockett, Hicks, Farley, Miller, White, Bean, Boone, McLeod and Nelson. [45 letter-size pages and 8 photographs.]

GRISWOLD, Rufus Wilmot: Names in files are: Griswold, Mayhew. "Texas studies in English " by Jacob L. New. [62 letter-size pages]

GROCE: Two copies of "The Groce Family Newsletter." Index included. [180 letter-size pages.]

GROESBEECK: Pedigree chart. Names in file are: Groesbeek, Kemp, Phelps, Fricke, Johnston and Anderson. [1 legal-size page.]


GUILLORY: An article, "American Chronicles, Black or White." Names in file are: Guillory and Phipps. [13 letter-size pages.]

GUNN: A collection of family information. Names in file are: Gunn, Williams, Cameron, Hearne, Whitely, Meador, Hamilton, Socrates, Benton, Miller, Crittenden, Derrough, Shields and Stout. [6 letter-size pages.]


NOTE! 
If some of your favorite surnames don't appear in this list, do not despair! Those particular folders may have been in use at the time that Barbara was making her inventory, or they may have been acquired later. When we reach the end of the alphabet, Barbara plans to re-check the files, inventory any that may have been missed the first time around, and possibly make a note of those that have regrettably disappeared since she summarized their contents. Then people can check at home to see if they inadvertently took a folder home after using it. When Barbara sets her hand to the plow, she is sure to make a good row clear to the end of the field. She overwhelmingly deserves the Blue Ribbon!
Ancestors of Our Schmidt Family
by W. Thomas Reeder
1904 Mountain View Road
Austin, Texas 78703

Four wrong ideas have caused great problems for the human race. One is the idea of inherited ruling authority, that one person should be the ruler of a group of people because his or her father or mother had been the ruler of that same group. Another is the idea behind slavery, that one person can own another person. A third is that a person or group can achieve ownership of property or territory by force of arms, exemplified by one nation using force of arms to invade a neighboring country or a more remote and less powerful inhabited land; by ranchers using arms to prevent farmers from setting up farms in nineteenth-century Wyoming, Oklahoma, and New Mexico; and by burglars, bank robbers, and stick-up men. A fourth is that we should be prejudiced against people who differ from us in appearance, color, sex, race, religion, or customs, and that this prejudice be extended to denying these "other people" equal opportunities for the good things of this world. All four of these wrong ideas have influenced the heritage of all humans.

A positive outlook can be justified in many cases: for instance, the North American continent has been developed for the good of hundreds of millions of people by aggressive exploitation of the land. Every continent has been taken from aboriginals by some invading group. "It's an ill wind that blows nobody good." If religious intolerance caused a migration that resulted in several of my ancestors meeting their spouses, I cannot help but see something good in that migration. If divine rights rulers in Europe drove my ancestors to emigrate to America, I benefitted.

Martin Luther nailed his 95 theses to the church door in Wittenberg in 1517. Wittenberg, southwest of Berlin by 50 miles, is east northeast of Cologne by 255 miles, less than the distance from Dallas to San Antonio. Religious intolerance played a great part in my Protestant family heritage (and probably that of most persons of European background): Jacques REMY, my 9-great-grandfather through the HEGMANN branch, husband of Madeleine . . ., d. in 1568. She d. in 1586. His son, Jacob REMY, b. in 1568, husband of Katharina WINGENDER, moved from his birthplace in Ivoy/Lothringen, Alsace-
Lorraine, to Grenzhausen in 1586, after the 1572 St. Bartholomew's Day Massacre of tens of thousands of Huguenots. Grenzhausen is about six miles northeast of Coblenz and about 33 miles west of Herborn. Jacob's son, Peter, b. in 1599 in Grenzhausen, m. Elizabeth CHRISTMAN in 1620, the year that the pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock, and d. in Grenzhausen in 1663. She d. in 1681. Peter and Elizabeth's son, Egidius REMY, my 6-great-grandfather, b. in 1630, m. Anna GIERTZ in 1653, made clayware in Grenzhausen and d. in 1693. Anna was the daughter of Rotoer GIERTZ. The daughter of Egidius and Anna, Anna Marie REMY, b. in Grenzhausen in 1662, m. Dietrich Wilhelm HEGMANN, a local merchant, in 1681. Dietrich Wilhelm HEGMANN, b. in Langenberg, also the birthplace of his father, Lukas HEEGMANN, b. in 1614, and also the place of death of Dietrich Wilhelm HEGMANN's mother, Margareta . . ., in 1686. Margareta was b. in 1622, m. in 1645. Langenberg is about 30 miles ESE of Herborn.

Francois DOZY, a camlet merchant, b. in 1619 in Valenciennes, France, located near the border with Holland (now Belgium), d. 1712 in Leyden, and my 7-great-grandfather, also through the Hegmann branch, migrated to a more tolerant Leyden, Holland, where in 1647 he m. Jeanne de L'ESPINE, d. 1674 in Leyden, daughter of Daniel de L'ESPINE, b. before 16 August, 1601, and Jacqueline Fournier, both also b. in Valenciennes. Daniel and Jacqueline d. in 1676 and 1683 in Leyden, outliving their daughter, Jeanne. Daniel's father was Pierre de L'ESPINE, my 9-great-grandfather. Jacqueline's father, also my 9-great-grandfather, was Paul FOURNIER of Valenciennes. A son of Francois and Jeanne DOZY, Pierre, also a camlet merchant, b. 1648 and d. 1712 in Leyden, m. in 1671 Esther (or Hester) DROLENAVAUX, b. in Leyden in 1652, d. in 1724. Both the father of Francois DOZY, Pierre, and grandfather, also Francois, were b. in Valenciennes, France, where the elder two also d., both in 1647.

Esther DROLENAVAUX was the daughter of Simon DROLENAVAUX, a cloth merchant who was b. in Verviers, Holland (now Belgium), m. in 1646 in Leyden, and d. in 1692 in Leyden. His father and grandfather, who lived in Verviers in 1624, were named Simon DROLENAVAUX also. The middle Simon, a cloth merchant, m. Isabeau GEORIS in Verviers, lived in Leyden after 1636, and d. in 1646. The youngest Simon (of these three) was m. to Jeanne DU PIRE, who had been b. in Tourcoing, France in 1623, daughter of Abraham DU PIRE and Pironne DES ROUSSEAUX. Abraham d. in 1692 in Leyden. Pironne d. in 1712.
Adamus HELVETIUS (one of my 2,048 10-great-grandfathers, mentioned in the first article), b. in Liebenscheid, which is located about ten miles west of Herborn, d. in Eisenroth (about five miles east of Herborn) in 1568, was the earliest of six known Protestant ministers among my forebears. Dillenburg, where he studied and later served, is seven miles NNW of Herborn. Beilstein, where he served also, is seven miles SW of Herborn. The second minister, Adamus's son, Tobias HELVETIUS, husband of Settchen . . ., served as a deacon in Hungen in 1571-76, and then preached in Ulm, located seven miles S. of Herborn, until 1583. A son of Tobias HELVETIUS was Johann Philipp SCHWEITZER. HELVETIUS and SCHWEITZER are the same name, SCHWEITZER being the German form. The also previously mentioned Johann Philipp SCHWEITZER, my 8-great-grandfather, became the third Protestant minister among my ancestors. He matriculated in Herborn School in 1604, became a preacher at Werdorf (eight miles SE of Herborn) in 1635-40 (corrected date), served at Ulm (1642-43) (corrected date) and at Kolschausen (1643-46), and was court chaplain at Hohensolms in 1658. Hohensolms is about ten miles ESE of Herborn. It was to be a century and a half later that a different Ulm, a Bavarian town on the Danube, became famous as one of the battle victories of Napoleon Bonaparte.

In 1598 the Edict of Nantes was signed by King Henry IV of France, supposedly ending the struggle between Roman Catholics and Protestants, giving religious toleration to Protestants. King Louis XIV did away with the Edict in 1685.

Johann Daniel SCHWEITZER, b. 1618 at Werdorf and son of Johann Philipp SCHWEITZER, was mayor and a juror at Werdorf, where he d. in 1678. He m. Katharina JUNG. His son, Johann Jakob SCHWEITZER (my 6-great-grandfather), was a church elder who m. Anna Maria RENTZ, b. in Ehringhausen. Ehringhausen is seven miles SE of Herborn. I suppose I'll always wonder if I am kin to Dr. Albert SCHWEITZER. The father of Anna Elisabeth SCHWEITZER, Johannes Phillip SCHWEITZER (my 5-great-grandfather), who m. in 1702, was an innkeeper and vestryman, bellsmith, and clockmaker in Werdorf. His wife, Anna Kunigunda SCHMITT (or SCHMIDT), b. 1682, d. 1729 at Werdorf, was the daughter of Anna Margaret . . . (m. 1678) and Tillman SCHMIDT, a bellsmith and clockmaker at Asslar (9 mi. SE of Herborn).
Probably our most famous ancestor was my 5-great-grandfather, Albert SCHULTENS. Born in Groningen, Netherlands, in 1686, he graduated from Groningen University in 1709, and was the fourth Protestant minister among my forebears. He was the pastor of the Dutch Reformed Church in Wassenaar (between The Hague and Leyden), Holland, beginning in 1711, and was Professor of Hebrew and Antiquities at Frankener University in Holland in 1713 and rector of Frankener University from 1719 to 1728. He was Professor and Scholar of Hebrew and Arabic Studies, 1729-1750, at Leyden University in Holland. His portrait, along with those of his son and grandson, hangs today in the senate room at Leyden University. He m. Elisabeth DOZY in 1712 in Leyden. The mother of Albert SCHULTENS was Betta BOTHENIUS. Her father, Caspar BOTHENIUS, was b. in Aschendorf, Germany, and d. in Sebaldeburg, Netherlands, in 1663. Her grandfather was Henricus BOTHENIUS, who d. in 1638. The father of Albert SCHULTENS was Johan SCHULTENS who was m. on 27 December 1677. Albert SCHULTENS' paternal grandparents were Albert SCHULTENS and his wife, Dieuwertjen JASPERS.

The fifth Protestant minister was Valontin ARNOLDI, Professor of Theology at Herborn University (Germany), b. 1712 in Dillenburg, m. (1746) Adelgunde SCHULTENS, who was b. in Frankener in 1717, daughter of Albert SCHULTENS, d. in Herborn in 1755. Valontin d. 1793 in Herborn. They are two of my 64 4-great-grandparents. The sixth and last minister was Johann Gottfried HEGMANN, my 3-great-grandfather, b. Herborn in 1735, also Professor of Theology at Herborn, who m. (in 1769) Anna Maria ARNOLD, b. Dillenburg or Herborn in 1749, daughter of Valontin ARNOLDI. They both d. in Herborn, he in 1785, she in 1817. I possess what I believe to be a book of sermons, printed in "old German," which was probably from his library. They had been married six years at the time of the Declaration of Independence of the United States.

Valontin ARNOLDI's father, Vollmar ARNOLDI, m. Elisabeth MOHRI (or MOHR) in 1711. She was the daughter of Joachim MOHRI. Vollmar ARNOLDI's father, Andreas ARNOLD, an estate blacksmith, baptised in 1650 in Dillenburg, m. Anna Gutta HYMANN (or HEYMANN), daughter of Matthias HEYMANN, who d. in Dillenburg, where he had been a councilman. The parents of Andreas ARNOLD were Hans ARNOLD, of Niederschelde, and his wife Elizabeth, my 7-great-grandparents.
Anna Elisabeth SCHWEITZER, my 4-great grandmother, b. in Werdorf 1703, m. Dietrich Wilhelm HEGMANN (his father had the same name) in 1727. He was a juror in Herborn, a 2nd lieutenant in the army, innkeeper of "The Lion," and d. in 1760 at Herborn. Anna Elisabeth d. in 1755 in Herborn.

The first son and the fourth of seven children of Johann Gottfried HEGMANN was Johann Georg Gottfried HEGMANN, b. 1775 in Herborn, d. 1823 in Wiesbaden. He was tax collector in Herborn, was transferred to Wiesbaden in 1816 as a recorder of taxes. He was made Nassau government auditor in Wiesbaden in 1818. He m. Anna Luisa Catharina MITSDORFER, daughter of the registrar of Hamm and his wife, Sophia.

The eldest of six children (four sons) of Johann Georg Gottfried HEGMANN was my great-grandfather, Johann Albert Ludwig HEGMANN, b. in Herborn in 1814; m. before spring of 1843, d. in Galveston, Texas in 1879. Only eight years old at the time of his father's death, he surely accompanied his mother to Hamm, where she gave birth to her sixth child, Edward, where her father was registrar and where she could request an increase in her pension from the Duke of Nassau.

Johann Albert Ludwig HEGMANN m. Margarethe ROGGE, b. 1821, place unknown (Schleswig Holstein?), d. in Galveston, Texas in 1899. I have no data on her forebears. The family, with three children, arrived at Galveston on the ship CANAPUS on December 3, 1849.

Thus is completed the information I have on 71 of my European-born forebears through the branch of my maternal grandmother, Minna HEGMANN SCHMIDT, 70 of which were of the HEGMANN branch.

My maternal grandfather, Christoph Wilhelm SCHMIDT, was b. in Galveston, Texas in 1856, but the 25 of his forebears that I can name were all born in Germany. Eighteen of these were from the branch of his mother, Anna Elizabeth PFETZING, b. 1822 in Sterkelhausen, Hesse-Cassel, m. 1847 in Galveston to Johann Heinrich Christoph SCHMIDT, nd d. 1899 in Galveston. Sterkelhausen is 7 miles SE of Malsfeld. She came to Texas on the ship EBERHARDT, arriving at Galveston 9 December 1845. The President of the United States was James K. Polk. The earliest known ancestor in her line was Johannes HOFMAN, b. 1648, d. 1700 in Malsfeld, which is 15 miles S of Cassel. He m. Anna GELA, my
7-great-grandmother, b. 1650, d. 1696 in Malsfeld. Their son, Hans Claus HOFMAN, b. 1674 in Malsfeld, m. 1696 and d. 1726 in Malsfeld, also the birth and death place of his wife, Barbara WAGNER, in 1673 and 1750, respectively. Their son, Justus HOFMAN, b. 1703 in Malsfeld, m. 1731, d. 1757. His wife was Magdalene DITMAR, b. 1703 in Adelshausen, a town just N of Malsfeld. Their son, Johann Conrad HOFMAN, b. 1732 (a contemporary of George Washington) in Malsfeld, where he d. in 1807. He married Anna Maria NORPER, b. 1734, d. 1799, both in Malsfeld. Their son, Johann Heinrich HOFMAN, b. 1758 in Malsfeld, m. 1794 and d. 1827. His wife was Anna Elisabeth KLEIN, b. and d. in Malsfeld in 1762 and 1843, respectively. Their daughter, Barbara Elisabeth HOFFMAN, b., m., and d. in Malsfeld in 1799, 1820, and 1857, respectively. She m. Jacob PFETZING, b. 1794 in Sterkelhausen, d. in Galveston, having gone there several years after his daughter had emigrated (probably after his wife died).

The earliest PFETZING forebear I can name is Johann Christian PFETZING, b. about 1722, m. 1747 and d. 1788 in Sterkelhausen, also the birth and death place of his wife, Anna Martha HEUSNERIN, in about 1725 and 1783, respectively. He was church treasurer. Their son, Johann Hartman PFETZING, b. 1758, d. 1799, both in Sterkelhausen, m. 1788 Catherina Elisabeth BERGIN, b. about 1758 in Schwarzenhasel, d. 1821 in Sterkelhausen. My 3-great-grandmother, she was the mother of Jacob PFETZING and the daughter of Justus BERGIN. Schwarzenhasel is about 9 miles SE of Malsfeld.

The earliest known male SCHMIDT in my line is Wilhelm Hermann SCHMIDT, my 3-great-grandfather, b. 1726, m. 1750 to Anna Sophia SCHMIDT. He d. in 1779 in Oberg, Hanover. Their son, August Hennig SCHMIDT, b. 1771 in Oberg, Hanover, m. 1810 Marie Catherina PAPE, b. 1786 in Gadenstedt, near Hanover. She was the daughter of Tielo Werner PAPE and his wife, Ilse Marie BACKHAUS.

Johann Heinrich Christoph SCHMIDT, b. 1823 in Oberg, Hanover, son of August Hennig and Marie Catherina PAPE SCHMIDT, arrived at Galveston aboard the ship APOLLO on 6 January 1846, just one month after the arrival of Anna PFETZING, the girl he would meet and marry. He d. in Galveston in 1899.

Grandma, Minna HEGMANN SCHMIDT, was the fifth of six children born to Johann Albert Ludwig HEGMANN and Margarethe ROGGE HEGMANN, and the second of three born in the U.S., and the third of three daughters.
Grandpa, Christoff Wilhelm SCHMIDT, was the third of seven children born to Heinrich Christoph SCHMIDT and Anna Elizabeth PFETZING SCHMIDT, and the second of three sons.

The data on my SCHMIDT forebears was obtained largely from Ruby (Mrs. William Albert) SCHMIDT of Fort Worth. She is a professional genealogist and historian. I did have very good luck and was able to contribute to her data, information on 24 persons on the SCHULTENS branch of the HEGMANN branch of my tree. These data were obtained in correspondence from the University Archivist at Leyden University.

Comparative Historical Events

In order to provide some time perspective to the events discussed, some events and people living at that period of history are offered: The Dutch scholar, Desiderius Erasmus, lived from 1456 to 1536. In 1506 Catholic Spain took over the Netherlands. Queen Elizabeth I (1533-1603), Protestant daughter of Henry VIII of England, inherited the English throne in 1558. From 1568 to 1648 the Netherlands fought for independence from Spain and King Philip II, and conquered a number of overseas regions. In 1573-74 the citizens of Leyden, Holland, conducted a heroic and successful defense against a siege of their city by the Spanish. The leader of Holland, William of Orange, rewarded the city of Leyden in 1575 by establishing Leyden University. The English—after preying on Spanish commerce on the ocean, and after Spain had fomented Catholic plots against Elizabeth, and after France became assuredly neutral—sent an army in 1585 to aid the Dutch against Spain, causing Philip to make war on England, sending the Armada to its defeat in July, 1588. The early 1600s was the golden age for the Netherlands. It was the time of the painter, Rembrandt van Rijn (1606-1669). Amsterdam was Europe's leading financial city. The Dutch supplied half of the world's shipping. In 1609 Henry Hudson, an Englishman employed by the Dutch, sailed up what was subsequently named the Hudson River and claimed New Amsterdam (now New York) for the Netherlands. Peter Stuyvesant (1592-1669) was the Dutch governor of New Amsterdam and New Netherlands from 1646 to 1664.

The Thirty Years War (1618-1648) began as a Catholic vs. Protestant war and finished as a purely geopolitical war in which the national interests of
Catholic France caused that nation to come to the assistance of Protestant, Hohenzollern-led Prussia in overcoming Catholic, Hapsburg-led Austria in deciding that the yet-to-be united states of Germany would, for the time being, be dominated by Prussia. In the Thirty Years War, half of the German population was killed, so my mother's family were survivors of that terrible experience. The intensity of the Thirty Years War caused the attention of continental European nations to be focused at home at a time when England was relatively more able to look toward developing overseas empire.

In the Seven Years War (1756-63), known in the Western Hemisphere as the French and Indian War, France lost to Great Britain its holdings in North America east of the Mississippi River, including its holdings in Canada. France also lost India to Britain in the same war.

The Austrian musician, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, lived from 1756 to 1791. French problems following their 1792 revolution made the U.S. Louisiana Purchase a possibility in 1804. The French astronomer and mathematician, Marquis Pierre Simon Laplace, lived from 1749 to 1847. Karl Fredrich Gauss, German mathematician and astronomer, lived from 1777 to 1855. The German physicist, George Simon Ohm, lived from 1787 to 1854.

Editor's Note: This is the sequel to Colonel Reeder's article, "The Hessians of the American Revolution," which appeared in our September 1989 issue, pp 145-54. Austin Genealogical Society is indebted to Dr. Reeder for these informative and interesting articles, which he says he wrote primarily to inform his grandchildren about their ancestors.

The author hopes that anyone having further information about these families will write to him so they can compare notes.
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INDEX OF PERSONAL NAMES, 1989

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE FOLLOWING INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abr--</td>
<td>Abraham</td>
<td>Ferd--</td>
<td>Ferdinand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alb--</td>
<td>Albert</td>
<td>Flor--</td>
<td>Florence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alxr--</td>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Fdk--</td>
<td>Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alf--</td>
<td>Alfred</td>
<td>Geo--</td>
<td>George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And--</td>
<td>Andrew</td>
<td>GA--</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ant--</td>
<td>Anthony</td>
<td>Hy--</td>
<td>Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arch--</td>
<td>Archibald</td>
<td>Hstn--</td>
<td>Houston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug--</td>
<td>Augustus</td>
<td>Jas--</td>
<td>James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benj--</td>
<td>Benjamin</td>
<td>Jeff--</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cath--</td>
<td>Catherine</td>
<td>Jno--</td>
<td>John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chas--</td>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>Jona--</td>
<td>Jonathan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xopher--</td>
<td>Christopher</td>
<td>Jos--</td>
<td>Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danl--</td>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>Kath--</td>
<td>Katherine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dor--</td>
<td>Dorothy</td>
<td>LA--</td>
<td>Louisiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw--</td>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>Marg--</td>
<td>Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliz--</td>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>Matt--</td>
<td>Matthew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eug--</td>
<td>Eugene</td>
<td>Max--</td>
<td>Maximilian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO--</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>Monty--</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natl--</td>
<td>Nathaniel</td>
<td>OR--</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patk--</td>
<td>Patrick</td>
<td>Rchd--</td>
<td>Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rbt--</td>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>Saml--</td>
<td>Samuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sol--</td>
<td>Solomon</td>
<td>TN--</td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX--</td>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>VA--</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA--</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>Wm--</td>
<td>William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zach--</td>
<td>Zachariah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABBOTT Arline Morgan 120; Danl 73; Jos & Stephen 73
ACOSTA [all 58] Acension, Antonia, Bidal, Carlos, Cecilia, Clementa, Crecencio, Cruz, Delfina, Eduardo, Epifanio, Evaristo, Faustino, Florentino, Francisca, Ilaria, Juan Jose, Julian, Marcela, Olivia, Pacacio, Ricardo, Rosa, Santos, Tomas
AGREE 176; Louisa B. 71
ACREY A.B. 132
ADAIR 141
ADAMS 5, 44, 141, 172, 175-76; Annie 53; Charlotte/Carlota 121; Eliz 101; Geo W. 26, 135; Jno 76; Jno C. 67; Jona 76; Nancy 74-76; Sarah 62
ADDISON 171
ADCOCK 139
ADICKES [all 120] Adolph, Alb, Alma, Bertha, Burnett, Eibe, Frieda, Fritz, Hedwig, Hy, Lorena, Mathilda, Mathilde, Waldine, Wille Carl
ADKISON 140
AGUIBAR Ilaria 58
AHRENS Mathilde 120
AILLS [all 120] Jas WA, Sarah Adeline, Sarah Addie, Thos Paine
AKIN(S) 45; J.W. 36; Mamie Lou 36
ALBEE Anna Maria, Jos & Jos Porter 98
ALBRIGHT 139
ALEXANDER 175-76
ALFORD [all 59] Admiral, Annie, Chance, Clint, Daisy, Ellen, Emma, Hardy, Hattie, Hy, Jeff, Knight/Night, Melviney, Ora
ALLEN 7, 44, 141, 171-76; Ada, Ben F., Charley, Edna Mae, Fannie Jo & Frances L. 117; Increase & Joan 112; Lillian M. 119; Mary 111; Mary Anne, Nancy Caroline & Nathan Jeff 119; R.T.P. 25; Rufus, Ruth, Una & Worth 119
ALLING Roger & Sarah 112
ALTHAUS 142
ALTREECHT 103, 105
AMES '45
AMONS 172
AMSTEAD 43
ANDERS 173
ANDERSDOTTER Maja 99; Maria 98
ANDERSON 4, 6, 44, 141, 171, 174, 176: A.J. 120; Alton B. Mrs 174; Edw R. 120; Eliza J. 79; Eliz 120; GA 120; Josephine 120; Lars 98; Marg 120; Mary 120; Mathilda Christina 98; Sarah Adaline, Sarah Cornelia, T.J./ Thos J., W.F. & W. I. 120; William 79
ANDERSSON Peter 98
ANDRESS 142
ANDREWS 3, 45, 139-40, 171
ANDROS Marg M. 70
ANTHONY 140; Eliz & Jno 112
APPLEWHITE Cora, Etta TX, Fronnie A. & Laura Ella 10; Nel- lie Priscilla 11; Scottie Gordon 10; Susie Nola 11; Thos Benj 10; Willie Kerr 11; Winnie Marion 10
ARCHER 175
ARDEN 43
ARHELGER Martha 52; Presley 54; Rosa 52; Vernell 54
ARMBRUST 44
ARMISTEAD 5
ARMOUR 43; [all 53] And, Jas, Jas D. Louraney, Mary Ann, Sal- lie, Uriah, W.J.
ARMS 139
ARMSTRONG 172, 176
ARN Marcia 72-73
ARNETT David & Rebecca 115
ARNKE Bernard Hinrich 107; Cath- erina Margareta 106
ARNOLD 6, 43, 45, 139, 172; Neil 10
ARNOLD(I) [all 181] Andreas, An- na Maria, Eliz, Hans, Valontin, Vollmar
ARQUETTE Pamela A. 12
ARREGUIN 174
ASH 175
ASHFORD 44
ASHLEY Ed 10
ASKEW Martha 2, 46, 168
ASPINWALL 175
ATCHESON 172
ATKINS 172
ATKINSON 6
ATWATER Mary Eliz 84
AUGLAND J. 132
AUGUST 172
AXTON 5
AYERS 140; Ama, Charlene, Dor Ellen, Irvy, Jno Green, Jno Roley & Marg- gie 122; Mary Ellen 63; Moses 61, 63; Rebecca Jane, Roxie, Sidney & Walter 122; Wm Edgar 63
AYNESWORTH 171
BABB 140
BACK Aurelia Keese, Basil & Greg 10
BACKHAUS Ilse Marie 183
BAILEY 5, 43, 45, 172, 174
BALLIN 171
BAKER 3, 4, 173-76; Arline Morgan & Benj Michael 120; C.C. 126; Carl Thos 68-69; Clara May 68; Cynthia Maye 69; David Sheppard 120; Eliz 120; Estell 68; Frances Eliza & Geo Wesley 120; Glynn Thos 69; Jas Riley & Jas Sheppard 120; Jesse Allen 68; Jno Norman 120; Jno W. 68; Jno Webster 68-69; Jno Wesley, Jos Sheppard, Judith Abbott, Lois Emaline, Lois Selea, Mary Eliz, Mary Morgan, Perry Michael, Phyl- lis, Ruby Cath, Sam Perry, Sheppard, Sina & Sina Emaline 120; Tony Ma- bel 68; VA P. 66-69; Walter Hy 120; Walter Jackson 68-69; Wm Thos 120
BALDWIN 175; Nancy W. 62
BALDWIND Esther "Easter" 111
BALES 176
BALIS 3
BALL 5, 45, 175; Edw 112; Lydia 111
BALLIN 174
BALSHAW 43
BANE [all 53] Elmer, Helen, Horace, Kate, Lena, Minnie (Hooper)
BANFIELD 171
BANKHEAD 3
BANKS 44-45, 172, 176
BANKSTON 173
BANNISTER 171
BANNON 4
BANOWSKY Ann 122
BANTON 173
BARBER 175
BARFIELD 140
BARHAM Mary (East) 53
BARKER 4, 175-76; Pearl 123
BARKLEY L.M. 9
BARNELL Lorita 126
BARNES 141, 171-71, 174-75; Calvin 13; Eug 57; Joyce Marie 57; Ruth 57
BARNETT 7, 174
BARNHART Eliz 57
BARNHILL Anne America "Mecky" 80-81; Pleasant Hodge 80
BARR 45, 140, 171
BARRACLOUGH 176
BARRERA Crescencia "Chata" 123; Ramiro 123
BARROW 5, 142
BARTHOLOMEW C.M. 124; Chas 77; Harriet "Hattie" Willis 74; Jacob 74, 77; Jacob P. 74; Jno 77; Jno Hy 74
BARTLETT 6, 174; Wm 101
BARTON 171; Hy W. 42' R.C. 140; Sarah Eliz 59; Thos 59
BASCOM 175
BASHELLER 4
BASKIN David 8-9
BASS 142
BASTAIN 173
BASTROP Louisa Williams 16
BATCHelor Benj Franklin & Flor Cornelia 136
BATeman 44; Audray 1
BATES 4
BATH 177
BATTLE 140
BAUER 175; Pfarrer Wolfram 109; Phyllis J. 49-50
BAUGH 140
BAYS 43; Rchd 169
BAZE Abednego & Jeff P. 32
BEALE 174
BEALL 43
BEALS 171
BEAN 176
BEAR EYE 135
BEASLEY 3; Lewis 114; Mary A. 79; Mary Ann 114
BEATTY 172
BEATY 6
BEAUCHAMP 139, 173
BECHTOL 45
BECK 44, 132-33; Jos H. 131
BECKER Gertrude 55; Kathy Denise 12; Marg Ann 12; Wilson 11
BECKFORD 6
BEDICHek 174
BEEGAN 175
BEHR Joyce E. 52
BELEW 173

BELL 140, 142, 171, 173, 177; Bill, Maggie & Rube 2
BELLAR 142
BELLINGER 6
BELLMAN 141
BELLONS 7
BELTZER 6
BEMENT Phineas 100
BEMMERLY Mae 58
BENAVIDES [all 121] Andelina, Carlos Eduardo, Charlotte/Carlota, Efigenia, Evelyn Gloria, Felipa, Manuel, Maria, Maria del Refugio, Prudencia, Servando, Ygnacio
BENAVIDES-VOLPE Carlos & Manuel 121
BENDELE Henrietta & Hy 55
BENEDICT Esther 73
BENHAM Sarah 98
BENJAMIN Sarah 57
BENNER 173
BENNETT 43, 175-76; Rachel (Stuart) 32; Ruth Eleanor 92
BENSON 6, 173
BENTON 5, 176; [all 11] Chas Everett, Clara, Denny L., Evan, Geo W., Grace, Jas R., Jesse Orville, Thos & Wm L.
BERG 45
BERGIN Catherina Elisabeth & Justus 183
BERKLEY 141, 175
BERRIEN 139
BERRY 6, 43, 173-75
BERTRAN(D) 140-41
BESLEY Maria Sarah 70
BETHANey Jacob 115; Permelia 114
BETHEL 171
BETHUNE 6
BETTS 175
BEVENS 4
BEVER 172
BEVERLEY Benj & Phereby 75
BEVERSdorf 43
BIBB 140
BIBBY Jas Hardy 61, 78; Lula Lee 78; Moses 78; Natl 78
BIBLE 140
BICKLER Ralph 43
BIGGERSTAFF 45
BIGGS 139
BIGLEY Mary Susanna 85
BINGHAM 4, 45, 172
BINKLEY 43
BIRCH 174
BIRD 174, 176
BIRDSONG Mary 115
BIRDWELL 140
BISBEE Martha 136
BLACK 45, 140, 173; Sarah 103, 105; Tony 47
BLACKBURN 140
BLACK CAT 135
BLACKMAN 4, 172
BLACKWELL 3, 174-75
BLADES 174
BLAIR 172
BLAGSELEE Wm 124
BLANCHARD 3; Mary & Stephen 113
BLANK Danl 99
BLATCHLY Abigail & Thos 112
BLEDSOE Abr 78; Isaac 126; Jno, Rebecca & Tyree H. 78
BLEVINS Nancy 107; Sallie 108
BLEWITT 176
BLINN Peter 72
BLOND Wirley 97
BOAK A.E.R. 152
BOATNER Mark M. 152
BOATRIGHT 177
BOAZ 4
BOERNER Edna (Dietert) 52
BOGG 140
BOGLE Nancy 79
BOMPFALK Schweer Harm 95
BOLANDER Anna Greta 98
BOND 44, 174; Anna 113
BONHAM And 11
BOONE 3, 139, 176
BOOS Felix Herman 91; Irene Dina 90-91; Michael 91; Theodor 91
BORDEN 7, 173
BORDER [all 122] Annie Lee, Bes- sie, Jennie Morrow, Sidney Ame- lia, Wm A1x, Wm Mell
BORGSTEDE Bernhard Heinrich & Cath- arina Maria 116
BORING 175
BOSTIC 45
BOSWELL J.R. Mrs 76-77; Jas R & Mrs 74; Jimmie J. 74-75
BOTHENIUS Betta, Caspar & Henri- cius 181
BOTTOM 139
BOTTUM Mary Ann 61
BOUGRIGHT 173
BOULDEN 140
BOULWARE [all 56] Cecil Crockett, Hubert Martin, Narcissa Willis & Tonia
BOURLAND 4, 177
BOWEN 6, 174
OWER 5, 44
BOWIE Jas/ Jim 130
BOWLING 172; Beverly 172
BOWMAN 174
BOWIDGE 176
BOWS 139
BOX Mamie 120
BOYCE 172; Jno K. 60
BOYD 4, 45, 172; Jas, Martha Serena & Wm C. 79
BOYLE 4
BOYSON 44
BRACKEN Sarah 70
BRACKINS Nelson & Roseanna 55
BRADBERRY 172
BRADFORD 176
BRADLEY W.E. 132
BRADSHAW 45
BRADWELL 176
BRADY 172
BRAGG 139; Eliza (McKensey) 32
BRAILSFORD 3
BRMABLETT 175
BRANCH 141
BRANDT 5, 45; And Peter, Johan & Joh- hanna Alfreda 70
BRANTLY 142
BRANTON 6
BRASWELL 44
BRAUN Rofina 121
BRAWLEY 142
BRAZEL 43
BRAZIER 176
BRAZZELTON 172
BREED 173
BREEDIN Herbert Mrs 2
BREEDING 173
BREITENKAMP Edw C. 143
BREMOND Jno, Pierre & Walter 125
BREWER 171
BREWSTER Jona, Mary & Wm 136
BREDEN 3
BRIDGEEwater 45
BRIDGMAN Anstice 112
BRIEN 139
BRIGGS 171
BRIMMER 142
BRINKLEY 4
BRISCOE Dolph 2
BRISTOW 176
BRITT J. 132
BRITTON 43, 176
BROADSTREET 175
BROADWAY 3
BRODIE Wm 126
BROERS Margretha & Maria 95
BRONSON 176
BROOK 172, 139-40, 171-72, 176; Jno L. 108
BROWDER 172
BROWDER 172
Brown 3, 43-45, 140, 171-76; Alxr, Alfonso, Anda, Bess, Betty J., & Dewey 54; Edna Grace 70; Eleanor 89; Eliz 54, 59; Emanuel 70; Isaac, Jesse & Jno 59; Jos 36, 59; Jos Cyrus & Leona 54; Leonard 89; Madeleine, Milam Alex & Nellie 54; Ozella 57; Pete & Rena 54; Rita D. 59; Rbt Leonados 54; Saml 59; Sarah & Silvanus 54; Thos 59; Wm 36, 59, 70; Wm Oliver 54

Browning W. 132

Bruce 172

Brucks [all 55] Albertina, Anna, Bernhart H. Hy, Kath & Mina

Bruner [all 120] Arthur Randell, Beloit, Britt Oliver, Edw Louis, Farris, Jas E., Lee, Mae Delle, Matilda Ann, Nelson Stanley, Rbt Allen & Walter Oliver

Brunner 172

Bryson 6; Helene, Hy Jno & Jno Hy all 85

Buchanan 140, 173; Jas 15, 31

Buck Chas Ephraim, Chas Max, Ephraim & Hy Monterville 70; Phyllis Juanita 70-71

Buckholt 132

Buckley 43

Buckner Jeff Davis, Sarah Ann 69

Bug 139

Bull J. 132; Sallie (Armour) 53

Bullard 6

Bullock 4, 175

Bungger 142

Bunn 141

Bunt LaDorna L. 62

Burch 43

Burditt [all 58] Anna, Annie, Belle, Betty, Buck, Caroline, Carra, Charlie, Eliz, Geo, Jesse, Joe, Jno Jas, Jno Whitaker, Julie Y., Karen J., Laura, Martha, Mary Ann, Mattie, Nell, Receil, Shelly June, Starla K., Styra, Velma Eliz., Wm Buck, Wm Johnson, Wm Rbt

Burgess 3, 140

Burgoyne "Gentleman Johnny" 148

Burke 3

Burkett 43, 177

Burkholder Lois 1

Burks 4, 44-45, 173

Burl 44

Burnett 176; Mary 78

Burns 139, 171; Olive Eliz 56

Burr 5

Burrrer Emily 54

Burrison 142

Burrola Jose Maria 58

Burrow 4

Burrows Lydia 61

Burton 5; Shirley J. 168

Burwell 45

Busize 142

Bush 6; [all 99] Harrison, Jeff Jackson, Millie Palmyra & Prescott

Bushey 44

Buss 173

Butch 7

Butler 141; Jno Mrs 126

Buttrill T. E. & W. 132

Butts 140

Byrd 171, 174, 176; Wm 37

Cabb 6

Cady Benj J. 108; Evay 107; Pinnel M. 107

Caffey 3; Hugh 160

Cage 6

Caill 4

Caldwell 172-74

Calhoun 141, 171

Callaway 45, 171; Dor Mae 56

Calloway 176

Calvert 3, 174

Calvit 3, 4

Came 132

Cameron 176

Campbell 3, 43-45, 133, 177; Charlie & Gladys 120; Jas 10; Jno 61, 63; Rachel 61; Rachel Matilda 63; Sarah Addie & Wm Olian 120

Canfield Emily 101

Cannon 4, 6, 43, 173; L. 132

Cansler Billie Earl & Dilmus Sidney 114; Geo 115; Philip 114; Philip W. (Gentzler/Gensler) 115; Sidney Weatherred & Thos Green 114

Cantrell 4

Caperton [all 60] And W., Mary Ann, Milton Thompson

Capps 172

Carey 175

Carle Mary Barby 117

Carlisle Lavonia V. 158

Carmack 5

Carnahan 171

Carpenter 45, 174

Carr 44

Carrasco [all 58] Apolonia de, Celixto, Cecilia, Delfin, Elias, Elueterio, Epifanio, Escolastica, Francisca, Guadalupe, Juliana, Margarita, Maria Socorro, Mateo, (continued)
CARRASCO (cont - all 58) Miguel, Modesto, Rosendo, Teofiló, Trinidad, Victar
CARROLL Bonita May 53
CARSON 140, 177
CARTER 3, 5, 139, 142, 176; Jan 8, 27, 169-70; Miss 155; Niles 141; Thos 40
CARTWRIGHT 3, 174
CARUTHERS 171; [all 57] Calvin, Geo, Hy, Jeffery, Jno, Malinda, Marg, Wh
CASEY 4, 6
CASENE Pearl R. 51
CASS 139
CAST 139
CASTELTON 176
CASTLEMAN Sarah 54
CATCHINGS 5
CATLIN 141
CAVAZOS Clemencia & Jose Narciso 122
CAVE Eber Worthington 24-25
CAVENAUGH 3
CAVERLY 175
CAZEV 45, 139
CEARLEY Jas Ervin & Mary Ann 62
CHAFFIN 6
CHALMERS And Jas 79; Barbara 61, 78-79; Jas Frank 79; Kenneth Frank 79
CHALUPA 141
CHAMBERLAIN 5, 45, 139
CHAMBERS 176
CHAMBLESS 140
CHAMBLISS 175
CHAMPION 45
CHANCE 45, 142
CHANCELLOR GA Anna 80
CHANDLER Charlene 122
CHANEY 45
CHAPEL 4
CHAPMAN 174
CHAPPELL Daisy Helen 83
CHAPSON 172
CHARLTON [all 36] Alice Jane, Geo W., Jos, Jos Edwin, Laura Allene, Leura Gregory, Sophronia Ann (Gregory)
CHASE 142
CHENEY Sarah Ann 104
CHESEBROUGH Susannah 61
CHESNUT KRizie 74
CHESSIR Mary Jane 64
CHESOM 142
CHESTNEY Rachael 70
CHIEFTON 3
CHILDS 4
CHILES Jno H. 124
CHILICOTE 6
CHISHOLM Geo W. 71; Jesse 135
CHISM [all 71] Jehu McPherson, Katie Belle, Oscar Johnson
CHITTENDEN Mehitable 136

CHOATE 6
CHRISTIAN 174
CHRISTIAN 43, 171; Mary 32
CHRISTIANSON Elia Ena & Nils 113
CHRISTMAN(N) Eliz 179; Mary 64
CHURCHILL 45; Dinah & Jos 72; Winston 145, 147, 152
CLAGETT 173
CLAIBORNE 6
CLARK 43-44, 142; Ezra 103-04; Mary 74; Melvin 104; P.B. & Rbt L. 13; Sylvia 102, 104
CLARKE Alb, Almira Griffeth, Asa Bement & Aurora 101; Ebenezer 100-01; Ebenezer Lincoln & Rodolphus 101
CLARKSON [all 58] Benj, Carolyn Ann, Edith. Edw A., Edw Denton, Harold, Jeanette, Lawrence, Martha Jeanette & Mary Kathleen
CLARY 3
CLAYTON 3, 139, 172, 174
CLEMENS Wh Monty 137
CLEMENS 5
CLEVELAND Bill & Mollie 2
CLIFFORD 7
CLINCKSCALES 44
CLINTON 3
CLIPPENGER 174
CLOUTWORTHY 171
CLOUD 3
CLUCAS Eliz 103-05; Hy 103, 105
COAL D. 132
COALSON 173
COBB 5, 172, 175; Kath 65
COBLE 7
COCHRAN 142; Jas D. 42; Sloan 85; Tille Ester 85
COCKE 177
COCKRELL 3
COE 45
COFFEE 3, 45, 140; E.L. 126; Thursa M. 57
COFFIN 174
COFIELD 44
COGGEN 44
COGHILL 174
COKER 175
COLBERT 172
COLE 4, 43, 45, 174; Wh Terry 83
COLEMAN 45, 142, 173-74; Emma 59
COLGIN Jno 37
COLLARD 172
COLLETT 172
COLLINS 43-45, 172, 174-75; Eunice 99; Harriet Henriette 108
COLQUITT 44
COMMAGER Hy S. 146, 148, 152
COMPON 140; Julia 122
COMSTOCK 4
CONGER Roger N. 14
CONLEY 141, 175
CONLIN 141
CONN 5
CONNELL Vikki (Pollard) 53
CONNELLY 172
CONNER Rebecca 75
CONNORS 3
CONOVER [all 55] Ben, Ben Frank, Edith, Geo Mac, Jennie, Marvin, Mason, Ora, Oscar, Polly, Ruby
CONRAD 173
CONWAY 176
COOK 5, 6, 139, 171-72, 175; Alice 120; Celia 76; Chas B. 125; Chas Monroe, Eliz, Elvira Mary, Elvira Martha, GA Ann America, Jno Wm, MO, & Nancy 120; Nancy A., Nancy Eliz & Phelisa Jiney 121; Sam G. Mrs 127; Sophia 78; Wm 76; Wm Alton & Zion W. 121
COOKE 176; W.G. 26
COOLEY 175
COON 141, 176
COONS 175
COOPER 4, 44, 140, 171, 173; Anne 112; Mary 102, 104; Rbt 104
COPELAND 171; [all 64] Jno, Ollie Frances, Rchd Todd
CORBET 175
CORBETT 6
CORBITT Leffler 124
CORNELIUS 171
CORNWALL 175
CORNWALLIS Chas 151
COTHRON 171
COTTER Cath 123
COTTRELL 173
COUGHRAN 171
COUELETTE 3
COUNTS 171
COVINGTON 172
COWDEN 139
COX 3, 6, 43, 173-74
COX(E) 3, 6, 43, 174
COZART 3
CRAIG 139
CRAIN [all 55] Bettie, Eliza, J.E., Jennie, P.M.
CRAMER 177
CRAVEN Jim 11
CRAWFORD 4, 140, 176; Mary 59
CREBIL 175
CRESSWELL 172
CROCKETT 176; Jim Hy 107; Nora E. 106
CROOKS 175-76
CROSBY Aaron 99; MO Eliz "Blaze" 99
CROSS 175-76
CROUSE 43
CROW 173, 175; E.B. Mrs 10
CROWSON Bert 64-65; Geo B. 64; Herbert 64-65; Rbt S. 64; Ruth 61, 63; Walter Rbt 64
CRUMERUS Dr 148
CRUMP 176; [all 80] Fielding Lucas, Jas Waddie, Natl Richardson & Wm Lucas "Luke"; Wm Lucas "Bill" 80, 81
CUELLAR Beatriz & Maria del Refugio 123
CULTERS Martha Frances & Wm Edw 122
CUMMINGS 3, 141; Ephraim & Harriet Amelia 70
CUNNINGHAM 44; A. 132
CUPP [all 57] Chas, Cody Redden, Franzas Charles & Mary Franzas
CURBO 45
CURLEE 44; Rhoda Tabitha 115
CURRY 6, 142, 174
CURTIS Marg 60
CUTTISS 175
CUSHING Caleb 33; Sarah 136
CUSSY 44
CUTLER Thos W. 47
DABBS Jack Autrey 143
DABNEY 3, 139, 174
DALBY 177
DALE Elinor Mae, Floyd Wm & Hy 102, 104; Jos 104
DALRYMPLE 3; Wm Cornelius 3
DALTON 171
DAMERAU 45
DAMON Jae & Zach 136
DANBIDGE 4
DANIEL 3, 44; Jno 3
DANIELL 3
DANIELSDOTTER (Ana) Stina 98
DANIELSSON Anders 99
DANIELLY [all 41] Ellen, Green Franklin, Perry & S.E. Mrs
ENGELKE Louis D. 21
ENGLISH 43, 174; Bud & Levi 2
ENSEIGN Maria Louisa 99
EPLER 45
EPPEES 44
EPPLER 45; Ann, Ivy & Jno 60
EPPIRIGHT 45; Isaac 45
ERNST 6
ERNST [all 91] Clara Sophie, Conrad, Friedrich Carl
ESCHBERGER [all 109] Gottfried, Marie Wilhelmina & Wilhelmine Friderike
ESCOBAR Y SAINZ Jose Maria 17
EU BANK Elias M. 115; Eliz Wills 114
EUBANKS 175
EUSTACE 176
EVANS 140, 171, 176; Ethel Mae 52
EVARO Rosendo 58
EVELEIGH 6
EVERS 45; Dor Wood 45
EWING 3

FALCON Maria Rita de la Garza 123
FALKNER 45
FAMBRUGH 45
FANNIN 45; Isham 129; J.W. 127-30; Jas Walker 129
FARLEY 176; [all 78] Barbara Jeanne, Danl H., Geo, Jas, Jno Chas
FARNSWORTH 45; Philo T. 45
FARQUER 44
FARR 139, 176
FARRAR 3, 45, 139; [all 108] Nicholas B., Rchd, Thos, Wm (Farris)
FARRIS Evelyn Frances & Frank Price 106; Fdk G. 107; Hubert Franklin & Jas H. "Jim" 106; Jane 107; Matilda Ann 121; Rchd, Thos & Wm (Farrar) 108
FAUBION 177
FAUKNER 139
FAULDS 45
FAULKNER Harold Underwood 153
FAULKENBERY D., D.W. & G.T. 132
FAWCEYT Frances Eliza 120
FEAGIN 45; Danl & Mary 45
FELBAUM Ida (Dietert) 52
FELDER 139
FEHRENBACKER 139
FELL 174-75
FELLERS 139; WA G. 139
FENLEY 139; Guy 139
FERGUSON 3, 43, 139, 140; Patk 151
FERRIS Jeffrey & Mary 112
FES 139; Rchd 139
FIELD 43
FIELDER 139
FINCH 139
FINCHER 174
FINFROCK 139-40
FINGER Margaretha & Peter 115
FINLEY 139, 171
FINN 140
FINNEY 140; David D. 140; [all 11] Jos Bailey, Mike Judge, Nannie Mae, Nellie Blanch, Thos Keese, Wm R.
FISHER 140, 175
FISK 141
FITCH 5
FITZGERALD 44, 140; Jas 96
FITZHUGH 6
FITZPATRICK 175; A.M. 124
FITZSIMMONS 140
FLANDERS 173
FLAVING Brother 125
FLEMING 139; [all 54 except ] Anna Margrette, Annie TN, Arthur Louis, Eliz, Eliz Adella, Eva Jane, Isaac Lee, Jas Reynolds, Jas Willford, Jno Alton, Jno Savage, Lee, Leona Josephene, Louis Crockett; Jno "Peggy" 35; Mary Etta, Mary Margrette, Nancy Jane, Nancy Loden, Sam Logan, Saml Monroe, Wm Denton
FLEMING 140
FLETCHER 140, 171
FLEWELLEN 3; [all 119] Adnie, Alice Elmer, C.W., Emma, Francis E., Jos C., Josie, Nellie M., Porter E., Thos J.
FLICK Henriette 90
FLIDDEJOHN 172
FLINT Elias & Maria 107
FLOOD 140; Geo H. 140
FLOURNOY 140
FLOWER 5
FLOWERS Dewey, Ella, Hy & Hy Leonard 32; Jas. J. 33; Jas Leonard & Jno 32; Jno J. 33; Olivia 32; Susanna Jane 95; Walter & Wm 32
FLOYD 3; Gen. 67
FLY 140
FOARD 140; Jno 140
FOLK 141; Jos Wingate 141
FOLTS Wm H. 124
FONTAINE 141; Jno E. & Patk Hy 141
FOOSHEE 141
FORBES 141; Jno A. 141
FORD 4, 171; Jno S. 25; Mary Ann 58
FOREHAND 171
FORESTER 171
FORGASON [all 122] Ann, Frances
Ethel, Jno Boone, Lanier Hudgins, Martha
FORGESS 6
FORISTER Harding & M.C. 60
FORREST 171
FORSYTH(E) 141; Jno Hubbard 141;
Mary Jo 56
FORTNER 171
FORTUNE Isabella 61
FOSQUE Julien S. 13
FOSTER 43, 171; And WA 69; Ant 111;
Choanna Eliz 69; Dor "Dollie" 111; Edw 136-37; Jno R. 127-29;
Mary 136
FOURNIER Jacqueline & Paul 179
FOX 141-42; Edgar 126
FRANCIS 141
FRANKE 141-42; Ernest August 141
FRANKEN 139
FRANKLIN 142; Ann 115; Benj 147-48;
Kate 123
FRARY 142
FREELAND 142
FREEMAN 43, 142, 173; Hy 142
FREER 172
FREIER 141
FRENCH 142, 175-76; Evelyn 54;
Jas Hy 142
FREY 140
FRICK [all 94 except *] Alvina
Emma Laura, Analmia Marie, Claus August, Emily Theresa, Heinrich Emil; *Herman August 92, 94;
*Laura Josephine Rose 92-94;
Louise Wilhelmina Ida, Mary Louise, Otto Christian & Wm H. 94
FRIECE 176
FRISBEE/FRISBIE 142; Ebenezer &
Hannah 73
FRIEZE Myrtle Ida, Vernon Van &
VA Ann 54
FROSSARD 172
FROST Jno 32
FRUHAUF 174
FRY 43, 142; Benj Franklin 142
FUCH Adolph 142
FUCHS 142; [all 121 except *]
Adolph, Alf, Alwine, Anita, August & Calvin; *Catharina 117;
Charlie & Cheryl 121; *Christina 118; Clyde, Dean, Edw, 
Emily, Emma, Ernst, Friedrich, Gertrude, [next column]
FUCHS continued Hy, Herman, Ida Jas, Jno, Laura, Linna, Lorenz, Luke, Mary, Otto, Paul, Robbie, Rbt, 
Rofina, Stella, Tyler, Wilhelm
FUKA 140
FUL(L)BRIGHT 45, 139
FULLER 142; Benj 57; F.V. 142;
Mary 57
FULLMORE 142
FUNDERBURK 171
FUNK 142
FUNTBISTENBUSTIL Hy 21
FURLow Zemily A.E. (East) 53
GADDY 171; Geo WA 171
GAFFORD 142
GAHR 4
GAILLARD 171
GAINES 171; Geneva A. 121; Jas 171;
Wm F. 171
GAINOR Sarah Ann 96
GALINDO 171
GALLAGHER 141; [all 121] Carlos Servando, Gloria, Herbert Doran
GAMEL 140; Aaron, And, Parmelia 79
GAMBRILL 141
GAMEL 43
GAMER Lydia 136
GARCIA 5; [all 123] Abundio, Andrea, Angela, Cynthia, Emma, Enrique, 
Felipa, Juan, Judith, Julia, Luis, 
Margarita, Mariano, Miguel, Rafael, Refugia, Rita, & Velma
GARDNER 45, 171, 173
GARLAND 171-72, 174-75
GARNER 44, 141-42
GARNET Boots 81
GARRET 4, 43, 139, 141, 171; Pat 171
GARRISON Jane Williams 80
GARY 44
GARZA, Israel Cavajos 17
GARZA de la Prudencia 121
GATES 171-72; Sarah 97; Wm 97, 171
GATLIN 142
GATTIS 172; Dorman H. 172
GAUSE 172; W.J. 132
GAY 5
GEAR 6, 172
GEAREY 172
GEER(E) 172
GEISTWEIDT Bertha & Nettie Ida 54
GEISWEID Wm 54
GELA Anna 182
GENTRY 172; Emma Gene 25, 34, 186;
H.R. Mrs 14, 23, 31, 34, 124, 160
GEFFREY 173
GEORGE 172; Anna E. 172
GEORIS Isabeau 179
GERARD 171
GERDES Aalke Jansen 93
GERE 172
GERLACH 141
GERNER Agnes Margarete 117
GHORMLEY 172
GIBBINS 172; Jos 172
GIBBS 4, 6, 172
GIBSON 6, 140, 142, 172; Eliz 115; Isabella 63; Jane/Jean 97
GIDDINGS 172, 175; Geo H. 25-26; Giles Alb 172
GIERTZ Anna & Rotoer 179
GILBERT 4, 5, 45, 171, 173; Eliz 72
GILBREATH 171
GILES 140, 172-73; Saml Bolivar 173
GILL 174
GILLELAND 173
GILLESPIE 45, 140
GILLET 171
GILLILAND 174; Sarah Ann 96-97; Wm 96
GILMORE 173
GINTER 44
GIST 173-74; Xopher 173
GIVENS 173
GLASGOW 171
GLASSOCK 171, 173
GLAZENER 172; Ernest 172
GLEIM 173; Balthasar 173
GLEN(n) 3, 140, 173, 176
GLENNY 44
GLOSSERMAN Hermann
GLOSSON 140
GLOVER 3, 142, 175
GOODARD 173
GODFREY 139
GODWIN 141
GOEBEL 142; Clara & Gus 81
GOHLKE W.F. 124
GOINS Mary Ella 122
GOLDBERRY 5
GOLDEN Gray 156-57
GOLL 173
GOLLY Marie Anne 95
GOMEZ 171, 174
GONZALES 4
GONZALES Efigenia 121
GOOCHE Benj 61, 63; Jno 61; Rachel Matilda 63
GOODENOW Hannah 61
GOODMAN 43; Mabel, Mamie Lou & W. A. 36
GOODSON 174
GOODWIN 141, 174-75; [all 123] Abbie, Beatrice, Bill, David Francis, Edgar, Fannie, Glen, Jas F., Lydia, Maggie, Mollie, Nell, Nettie, Ora, Pearl, Roy, Vanice, Will
GOORGEN 174; Hans 174
GORDON 174
CORE Annie Pitts 69
GORLAND 174
GORSUCH 173-74
GOSS 5; [all 120] Anna, Chas, Chas E., Clarence Manuel, Elvin Lewis, Eva, Jno Manuel, Julia, Lillie, Mamie, Mamie, Martha Ann, Mary, Nancy
GOUDEAU Barbara 2, 42, 138, 170; Jerry 2, 42, 170
GOULD 174
GOULDIN 3
GOURD 172
GOUR(E)Y 140
GRACIE 172
GRACY 174; D.B. 125; Jno 174
GRAF [all 60] Christian Friedrich Franz, Jakob & Jno
GRAHAM 3, 141, 173, 176; Eliz 78; Fred L., Joan & L.M. 158; Roswell 78
GRAICHER 141
GRANDBURY 174; Jas Barnett & Mary Cornelia Travis 174
GRANT Jas 128
GRATTON 4
GRAVES 174, 176
GRAVIS 175; Jno 175
GRAY 140, 142, 175, 177
GRAYBELL 175
GRAYSON 175; Peter 175
GREELEY 175; Adolphus WA 175
GREEN 3, 5, 43, 140, 172, 176; Mary Anne 119; Thos 131-32
GREENBERG S. 125
GREENE 175; Edmund, Frank Cook & Franklin Chas 110; Jas 112; Jno 111-12; Peter 111; Peter Thos 110; Phoebe VA 110
GREENWOOD 5, 173
GREER 3, 174-75; Nancy A. 121
GREGG [all 158] Hiram Jno, Hiram Quincy, Jennie, Jno H., Sarah Lula, Willie T.
GREGOR 175
GREGORY Sophronia Ann 36
GRESHAM 177
GREVE 175
GREY 175; J. 132
GRIFFEN 43
GRIFFETH Aurora 100; Joshua 100-01; June 123; Sally 100-01; Smith 100
GRIFFIN David 126
GRIFFITH 140, 175
GRIGSBY 176
GRIMES 3, 175-76; Eliza 65; Jesse 175
HARTWELL 141
HARVEY 6, 171
HARWELL Linda Feagin 45
HARWOOD 6, 140; Cordelia Brown 136; Eliz 37; Hannah 113; Thos F. 136
HASSELL 142
HATCH 3, 176; Isaac & Judith 136
HATCHER 177
HATFIELD 4, 43
HAWK 139
HAWKINS 172, 177
HAWKS 176
HAWLEY 172; Mary Carter 56
HAYDEN 5
HAYES 44, 139-40, 142
HAYGOOD Mary Ann Cath 53
HAYNES 7, 172, 174, 176
HAYS 43
HAYWOOD 176
HAYGOD Mary Ann Cath 53
HAYNES 7, 172, 174, 176
HAYWOOD 176
HAZELRIGG Judge 2
HEAD 139
HEARNE 171, 176
HEATH C.W. 125; Thos. M. 58
HECKMER 174
HECTOR 45
HEDDEN Anna White 110; David 110-11; Edw 111; Jared 112; Jos 111; Stephen 110
HEDGES Narg 101
HEEGMANN Lukas 179
HEEGMANN Dietrich Wilhelm 179, 182; Edw 182; Johann Alb Ludwig 150, 182; Johann Georg Gottfried 182; Johann Gottfried 181; Margareta 179; Minna 182-83
HEIDENHEIMER I. 126
HEINER Dora (Dietert) 52
HEINRICH 44
HEINZER Friederich 107; Henriette 106, 109
HEISER 45
HEJL 141
HELM 140
HELMS 140
HELVETIUS (see also Schweitzer) Adamus 154, 180; Johann Philipp 180; Johannes Philippus 154; Settchen 180; Tobias 154, 180
HEMLE 45 [Helmke?]
HEMPHILL Emily Jane 158
HENCHIN Schu(macher) 154
HENDERSON 3, 174-75, 177; Harry M. 131; Jas Pinckney 26; Roy 124; S.W. 132; Stella Lucinda 11
HENDRICKS 4, 142
HENKEL 43-44
HENNE 165
HENNING 140
HENNINGER 6

HENRY 139, 141; Alva LeRoy & Forrest Glenn 85; G.W. 54; Geo Alonzo 85; Patk Jno 84-85; Wm Templeton 85
HENSHAW 177
HENSLEY M. 133
HERBERIST 140
HERBERT 5
HERBST Elisabetha 80-81
HERPEL 43
HERRIDGE 171
HERRIN [all 119] Addie Eliz, Charlotte Frances, Danl Bird, Jas Ephraim, Jas Wesley, Maria Eliz, Sara Jane & Wm
HERRING 175
HERTS 174
HERRITTING Paul J. 21
HES 44; Jno 132
HEUSNERIN Anna Martha 183
HEWITT W. 132
HEWLETT 173
HEYMANN / HYMANN Anna Gutta & Matthias 181
HICKMAN 142
HICKOX Jas 99; Sarah 98
HICKS 165, 176; Hazel 53
HIGGINBOTHAM 174
HIGGINS 115, 140
HIGHTSMITH Benj 108; David & Elizabeth Jane 107
HILL 6, 43, 173, 175; Cindarilla A. E. & Henery 79
HILLARD 142
HILLEGEIST 142
HILLIARD Prebble Lucille 56
HILLYER 142
HILSBECK 44
HILSMAN 44
HINKLEY 175
HINDS Dixie, Eva Mae & June 12; Mary Eliz 120; Susan 99; Teddy Nelson 12; TX Pauline 12; Theo Roosevelt 11
HINES 3, 176; L.H. 132
HINOJOSA de Maria Matiana 123
HINSON 174
HIPPS 177
HIRDLER [all 110] August Carl, Carl, Carl Benj, Eva Endurance
HIRSHEFELD Morris 124
HOAR 45
HOBB 140; [all 123] Adelia, Alma, Anna, Archie T., Cath, Edw Vernon, Etta, Ina, Jos, Josephine, Livonia, Lloyd, Maude, P.H. & Rachel
HODGE 139
HODGES 44, 140, 176
HOERNER Tony 52
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<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
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</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KENT David L.</td>
<td>8-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENYON Martha</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KERKENDALL</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KESSELUS Kenneth</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEY</td>
<td>142, 174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYSER</td>
<td>[all 55] Alb, Hy, Lina, Meta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIEKE Clara</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIEL Fredericke</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIELMAN Chester V.</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KILLEN</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KILLGORE</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KILLIAM</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KILLINGSWORTH</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KILLOUGH</td>
<td>[all 57] Babe, Bill, Buster, Carrie Lee, Celesta, Clarence, E.R., Earl, Engergy Richmond, Estella, Geo, GA Ann, Hy, Jno, Jno Earnest, Jno Wallace, Malcom, Martha Amelia; Minter, Paul H., Walker &amp; Zora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBALL</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBELL</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
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<td>KIMBRELL S.P.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
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<td>45; Lemuel 119</td>
</tr>
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<td>KIMBROUGH</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINCAID</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINDLE Betty Jo (Dorris)</td>
<td>88-89; Vernon Paul 88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>3, 139-41, 171-72, 174-75; Ada Ruth &amp; Jas A. 122; Katharine P. 186; Millie &amp; Rbt 122; Sarah 88; Willie Ivy 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINGSON Fred</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINKLEMAN 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINNEY</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRBY</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRCHHOFF</td>
<td>Jno Phillip 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRK</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRKLAND</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRKPATRICK</td>
<td>3, 140, 171; [all 62] F.M., Katy B., Minervia &amp; Wiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KITCHAM</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KITCHENS</td>
<td>3, 43, 139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEIN</td>
<td>175; Anna Elisabeth 183; Theodora Augusta &amp; Theo Heinrick A. 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEIR Josephine Wilhelmine</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLINGHAMMER Barbara &amp; Hans G. 117</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLINGER Janet Kay</td>
<td>10, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLINKSIEK Debbie 90-91; Heinrich Friedrich Wilhelm &amp; Heinrich Phillip 90; Monroe Emil 90-91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNETSCH</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT 4</td>
<td>139-40, 171, 173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIPSTEIN</td>
<td>Glenda 156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNUTSON Maria</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOLEPFER</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOEHLER</td>
<td>Jan Brian 92; Ruth (Hardt) 92-95; Wm Alan, Wm Frank &amp; Wm Milton 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOLLER</td>
<td>Lillian M. 119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOOCK</td>
<td>Chester 126; O.L. 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOONCE</td>
<td>[all 122] Martha, Martha Frances, Patricia &amp; Temple Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KORDZIK</td>
<td>[all 55] Alb, Ella, Emil, Evelyn, Mathilda, Rbt &amp; Selma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOTT Dorothea</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOTZEBUE</td>
<td>August von 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOZLAk</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRAMER</td>
<td>Oscar J. 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRAUSE</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRELL</td>
<td>[all 123] Bruce, C. Guy, Ed Vernon, Fred V., Maude, Ramah W., Roy &amp; W.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRENZ Xopher</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRU EMCKE</td>
<td>August Friedrich 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUOMP W.G. 26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUHMANN Johan Ludwig</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUHN Leo &amp; Roy</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KULEKOWSKI</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUTZER</td>
<td>[all 52] Celie Ellen, Elmer Paul, Ernest, Marie &amp; Walter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUYKENDALL Abner</td>
<td>97; Adam 96-97; Alb Benjamine 96; Amos 97; Annie, Benj, Emma, Geo B., Gil &amp; Jane 96; Jos 97; Jos F., Kate, Mary, Mattie 96; Peter &amp; Petrus 97; Rbt Gilliland 96; Rbt Hardin 96-97; Sally &amp; Sarah 97; Thos 96; Wm Gilliland 97; Willie 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LACEY</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LACKEY</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LADD</td>
<td>5, 176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAIRD</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAKE Judith Abbott</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMB Ruby Cath</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMBERT</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAME MAN</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANDERS</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANDIS</td>
<td>6, 175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landon</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANDRUM</td>
<td>Cath &amp; Eliz 56; Geo 115; Geo Lemry 114; Jno &amp; Letitia 56; Lila &amp; Rchd Drake 114; Saml 115; Sara &amp; Wm 56; Wm Benj 114; Zach 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANDRY 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANE</td>
<td>7, 45, 132-33, 172, 174; Walter P. 131</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LANG 44; [all 158] Betty, Charlie 
Otis, Claude G., Delia, Eliz, 
Elmer, Eva, Lafayette, Malissa A., 
Mary E., V. A., Wm Austin 
LANGE Wanda 55 
LANGENBUCH Anna Dorothea & Johann 
Simon 117 
LANGFORD 171 
LANNERY General 67 
LAPP Rchd 10 
LARKIN 45 
LARRAMORE 177 
LARSDOTTER Stina 98 
LARSSON Anders 99; Anders Peter 98 
LASWILL J.C. 133 
LATHAM 172, 174 
LAUDERDALE 6 
LAUER 139 
LAW Eugenia Gardner 55; Rbt A. 124 
LAWHON Frances Angelina & Hugh Mc-
Dowell 88; Jno Creed 115; Mary 
Ann 114 
LAWRENCE 44, 175; Jos & Wm 57 
LAWSON 6 
LAY 177 
LEA Alb Miller 14-15, 30; Marg Mof-
fette 14; Pryor 30 
LEACH 174 
LEAKE 139, 175 
LEAKEY 171 
LEAZAR 142 
LIEBENSCHEDITINUS Adamus Sutor 154 
Le BRUN 6 
LEE 3, 5, 140, 142, 173-74, 176; 
Rbt E. 14-16, 30, 67 
LEFFINGWELL Hannah 99 
LEG 174 
LEHMANN Bertha, Charlie & Lina 55 
LEHMBERG Bertha 55 
LEIGHT 45 
LEMONS Bob 2 
LENTZ 140, 171, 174; Lois 174 
LEONARD 171 
LeROSE 173 
L'ESPIE, de Danl, Jeanne & Pierre 179 
LeSTOURGEON Judy Louise 12 
LEY 176 
LEWIS 6, 45, 141, 173; Emma 59 
LEYENDECKER 45 
LICH [all 52] Baltaza, Elise, Elmer 
Elgin, Elvera Annette, Emilia, 
Emma, Ernst, Ernst Perry, Hy, 
Ida, Irma Pearl, Louis, Otto, 
Willie 
LIDDELL 177 
LIGHTFOOT 37 
LILBORN Agnes 79 
LILES / LYLE Annie & Maher Shal-
lal Hasby 115 
LILLARD 173 
LIMBACH Eva Barbara 117 
LINBERGER 4 
LINCOLN Deborah & Solomon 136 
LINDLOW 5 
LINER 45, 139 
LINT 5, 140, 174; Jo White 50 
LINSING Lt Col von 150 
LINSLEY Jemima 111 
LINTER 174 
LINTNER 141 
LINZ Nick 125 
LITTLE Lee Alice 54 
LITTLEFIELD Geo WA 7 
LIVELY Gladys 55 
LIVENGROOD Ida 139 
LIVINGSTON 174; Eliz 108 
LIVINGTON 4 
LLOYD 44 
LOBBE 7 
LOCK 176 
LOCKHART 142; Jas 108; Jno 107; 
Lemuel, Nathan & Noah 108; 
Sarah 107 
LOCKWOOD Jona & Rbt 112; Sarah 111 
LOEBNITZ/LEOBNITZ/LEBTENTZ/LEBONITZ 
H.T. 131-33 
LOGAN [all 123 except *] Broner WA, 
Dallas, Dora, Dora Dean, Frank 
Carpenter & Harry Hamilton; 
*J.O. 133; Jas Caldwell, Jno, 
June, Lee, Mollie, Paul Barker, 
Pearl, Rachel, Rbt Earl, Tennie, 
Verda Ireean, W.J. & Wm Boyd 
LOHNUNG 150 
LONG 172, 177; Eliz 120; G. & J.W. 
133; Jno Dever 10 
LONGCOY Martin F. 94 
LONGORIA, de Angelina 121 
LOOBY 176 
LOPDELL 176 
LORD 4; Allene 122 
LORING Wm Wing 67 
LOUNSBURY Abigail & Michael 111 
LOVE 141; Allen & Juda/Judith 111 
LOVELACE 45, 173-74 
LOVELADY Nancy & Thos 59 
LOVING W.W. 69 
LOWE 6, 43 
LOWENBERGER D. 126 
LOWENSTEIN Ben 164 
LONREY 139 
LUCAS 176; Minerva 80 
LUDLIN 174 
LUJAN Secundino 58
LUKE 44
LUKEN Catherina Maria 107
LUNDGREN [all 119] Carl W., Dor, Edwin, Emil, Flor Matilda, Hy, Luther Gus, Mamie Eliz, Martin Harry, Marvin, Mary, Matilda & Rbt E.
LYLE Maher Shallal Hasby 115
LYLES 6
LYMAN 176
LYNCH 3, 171; Dan 166
LYON 139, 171; Alonzo 84; Barbara Eileen 84-85; Clarence Wm & Wm J. 84
MAAS 176
MACCHI C./Charley 124
MACKAY 176
MACKIE 43, 171
MADDOX 3, 44, 171, 176
MADENWALD 142
MADISEN Knut 70
MADISON 173; Hiram, Jas & Marg 56
MAGNUS 173
MAGUIRE Jack 139
MAHAN Edw & Eliz 108
MAHLER Hanlorah 110
MAHN 141
MAKEN 176
MALCOLM 139
MALIN 173
MALLEC 176
MALONE 3, 171
MALTBY Belle & Wm Jeff 60
MANESS 176
MANN 171, 176
MANNING 4, 44
MANSSON Sven 98
MAPES 141
MARBURGER Clinton W. & Nevilee 121
MARLIN 176
MARQUEZ Apolonia 58
MARSDEN Jeanette 58
MARS 176
MARSHALL 4, 139, 142
MARTEL 173
MARTIN 5, 43-44, 171, 174-75; [all 56 except *] I.L., Isaac Lafayette; *Jno L. 124; Jno Willis, Mary Jo, Narcissa Willis, Olive Eliz & Rosemarie
MARTINDALE 140
MARTINEZ 44; Jimmy Mrs 2
MARVIN 142
Mask 174
MASKERY 43
MASON [James Murray?] 15; Louisa/ Eliza 61
MASSEY Sarah 64
MASTEN 44
MATERN 142
MATHESON 176
MATHIS Susan 99
MATLOCK 4; Elva 57
MATSON 175
MATTHEWS 174; [all 53] Bessie, Gene, Julia (Hooper), Mary, Minnie, R.H. & Roberta
MATTOON D.A. 142
MATTOX 142
MATYEAR Chas, Clara & Fanny 94
MAUK 45, 139
MAUNDOFF Major 148
MAURY W.W. 132
MAVERICK Lewis & Saml Aug 13
MAXWELL 4, 140; Loretta Mayben 53
MAY 140, 172; [all 122 except *] Alb, Alb Parker, Baby, Beulah Francis, Dor Lea, Floyd Scott, Jessie Kathryn, Lloyd Parrish & Lydia Wood; *Mary Nash 82
MAYBEN [all 53] Anna Bella, C.E., Geo W., Harry J., Jesse Inez, L.E., Loretta, Myrtle & Paul A.
MAYFIELD 171; Lutecia 33
MAYHED 176
MAYHED 45; Ruth 100
McADA Isabella 60
McADAMS Eliz 121
McAFEE Jas 97
McALLASTER 141
McANALLY Leander 131
McBRIDE 4; H. Kerr & Joan (Graham) 158
MCALL 141
McCARTHY 4
MCARTNEY 174
McCARY 43
MCCLANE 140
McCLEARY 5
MCLELLAND Uriah 53
MCLEUNG 4, 174; Carlile H. & Chas 108; Nancy Evalina 107
MCLOY 44; Sarah & Wm 64
MCLOY 177
MCCONNICO 3
McCORMACK 172
McCORMICK 44, 141; GA 61; Hettie 62; J.M., Jno & Viola 61
McCoy 171, 177
McCROKEN 4; David & Sarah 59
McCULLER 44
McCULLOUGH 5
McCULLY Mary Eliz 55
McCURDY 140
McDANIEL 142, 172
McDONALD 6, 139-40, 173, 175
McELROY 172; [all 33] Allen, Allie
     Elnora, Annie, Charlie, T.E.,
     Thos & W.N.
McFADDIN 3
McFARLAND Orinda Isabella 114; Thos
     115; Thos Stuart 114; Wm 115
McGAFFEY 43
McGEE 173; J. 133
McGEHEE 173
McGILL 3, 176
McGINTY 43, 176
McGLOIN 141; Patk 141
McGRAUGH 6
McGRAW Carrye Iola 52
McGREGOR 176; Malina J. 58
McINTOSH Marg Caroline "Carrie" 69
McIVER 3
McKay 140
McKENSEY / MCKENZIE 142; Eliza 32,
     122; Jas & Rachel Ann 122
McKINNEY 141, 177; Mollie 122
McKINNON Eldred 125
McKINSTRY 173
McKINLEY 160
McKUEN Edw 81
McLANE Lois Selena 120
McLEAN; Malcolm D. 19-20
McLEOD 176; D.R. 60
McMAHON 171
McMASTER 174
McMILLAN 176
McMILLEN Danl & Eliza 78
McMINN 171
McMONIGAL 172
McMUIR 139
McMULLEN 141
McMURRAY 141; Hannah & Saml 79
McMURDIE 142
McMURTRY 173
McNABB 44
McNAIR 3
McNAMON 141
McNEILL 3, 5; Ella 122
McNELLY Leander H. 131-33
McPHAIL 132-33; J.H. 131
McQUARRY [all 56] Annie Marg, David
     Ross, Dor Mae, Jas Columbus, Preb-
     ble Lucille, Sidney Ross, Stella I.
McQUEEN 173
McQUIDDY 173
McQUISTON Leona B. 137
McREYNOLDS [all 79 except *] Guilford,
     Jane, Jno, &Jos; *Lillie Lee 57;
     Saml & Sidney A. 79
McSPADDEN 45
McSWAIN 171
McTAGGART Benj B. & Effie Lee 99
McTIER Eliz 79
McTIER 173
McWILLIAMS Martha Jane 107; Wm 108
McWRIGHT Eliza (Sherman) 32
MEAD 139; Hannah 112
MEADOR 176
MEAGHER Jack & Wm 125
MEANS Eliz L. 10, 12; Frances M. 11
MEEK 3; Adam 108; Delilah Jane 107;
     Jacob & Jeremiah 108; Jno Wes-
     ley 107
MEERKS 139, 171
MEISE 176
MEISE 176
MELE / MILLER 111
MELLON 140, 172
MELLOTT 172
MELVIN 175
MENEFEE Jno Sutherland 130
MEREDITH 173, 175; C. 25; Charls 22,
     25, 144; Eliza (Smith) 22;
     Owen (?) 22
MERTZWEILER Anna Maria 117; Catha-
     rina 116; Christian & Gorg 118;
     Joha Georg 117
MESSINGER 173-74
METZ 139
MEUSEBACH Baron 26
MEYER 3
MEYERS 7
MICKLE Lutie M. 12
MIHM Geo 111; Hy & Martha Marie 110
MILES 45, 142; Wm H. 60
MILESKA 141
MILEY Mary Anne Eliza 99
MILHOUSE Sara 141
MILLER 3, 43, 141-42, 171-72, 175-6;
     Addie Eileen "Happy" 53; And
     108; C.H. 125; Carroll Gerard
     53; Doris 102, 104; Freidman
     104; Harvard Dean 53; Jane 60,
     107; Louis 102, 104; Mary Eliz
     70; Mary Jane 107; Nancy 120;
     Osker 102, 104; Sherri Renee
     12; Sylvanue Gerard 53; Thos
     Lloyd 27
MILLS 132, 172, 176; J.E. 132; Ty 12
MILNER 43; Jas B. 119
MILTON Etta 53
MINN 171
MIBTER 43; Martha Amelia 57
MIRANDA Francisco 31
MITSORFER Anna L. C. & Sophia 182
MOERNER Lillie 55
MOFFATT 142
MOFFETT Mr? 12
MOGLICH Sophie 107, 109
MOHR / MOHR Elisabeth & Joachim 181
MOLLEY Sarah 111
MONFORTE 3
MOMBER A. 133
MONROE [all 98 except *] Alonzo
Judson, Alonzo Walton "Charlie",
Jacob & Jno; Putnam Waldner 98-
99; Thos Huntington 98
MONTAGUE 176
MONTGOMERY Alton 57; America "Mec-
cie" 80; Arah, Ben Franklin, Bud,
Calvin Mac & Clemon Lee 57; Da-
vil F. 56; Dollie, Eugenia Isabel,
Fred & Grover Cleveland 57; Irene
56; Jerry, Jerusha & Jno Calvin 57;
Knox A. 56; La Quita, Lillian Ruth,
Lillie Lee, Linda, Lonnie Walton,
Mary Eliz & Mary Franzas 57; Mc-
Grady 80; Media Eliz & Olga 57;
Ollie Estel 56; Ona, Ozella, Per-
ry, Ruth & Terry 57
MOON 4
MOONEY 5
MOORE 4-7, 43, 45, 139-42, 172, 174-
75, 177; Bill 25; Elija? Jno 88;
J.H. 132; Jno T. 10, 12; R.J. 132;
Sarah 88
MOREHOUSE 142; E./Edwin 135
MORELAND 176
MORENO Garcia & Maria de Refugio 121
MORGAN 177; Alxr A. & Chas A. "Bus-
ter" 122; Danl 151; Deurene Oates
33; Lillis & Mary Ella 122
MORRIS 4, 43, 45, 140, 142, 171;
Geo 103-05; Jacob 103, 105; Rchd
B. 148, 152; Sarah 103-04
MORRISON 7
MORROW 171-72
MORTIMER 142
MORVELL 141
MOSLEY 43, 172
MOSES 140
MOSLEY 43, 172
MOSS 173; Velma E. 58
MOTLEY 3
MOTT 4
MUELLER Annie Frederica 93; Carl H.
124; Emil Jans 81
MUENINK Folkert 95
MULDROW J.B. 133
MULLER Mary Eliz 60
MULLINEAUX 139
MULLINS 45, 175; Jas 78; Marg
Jane 61, 78
MULSELT 174
MUNDEN 6
MUNDO Lena 84
MUREL 140
MURPHY Jno 169-70
MURRAY 173; Jno 97
MURSKY 142
MUSALE 7
MUSHAT 3
MUSSARD 140
MUSSEY 43
MYER 165
MYERS 176; Connie C. 100-01
NASH 3, 44; Eliz 136; Mary 112; Mary
"Polly" 108; Thos 112
NEAL 3
NEEL 140
NEFF VA 81
NEILL Jas Clinton 135
NELL 44
NELSON 43, 45, 171, 176
NESBIT 4
NEUMANN Otto 81
NEW 176; Jacob L. 176; Louisa Frances
& Wm. Spencer 113
NEWBERRY 172; Bonnie, Fred & Melissa
Sue 53
NEWBURY 45
NEWELL 45
NEWLAND 142
NEWLIN 142
NEWMAN 7
NEWSOM 5
NEWSOME 175
NEWTON 45, 176; Isaac 152
NICHOLAS 139
NICHOLASON 44
NICHOLS 173; Sarah Scott 83
NILSDONNER Anna Britha 99
NILSSON Anders 99
NIXON Hallie 56
NOBLES 141
NODLIN 140
NORCROSS Carol Eleanor 81
NORFLEET 43
NORMAN 175; Rebecca 64
NORPER Anna Maria 183
NORRIS 43, 139-40, 171
NORTHINGTON And & Rachel Ann 122
NORTON 173
NOWELL J. 133
NOWLIN 171-72
NUNN 172
NOTT 171
NYE 3
NYSTRUM A.L. 119
OBER 172
O'BRIAN J. 133
O'BRIEN 173
OCHS Karolina 91
ODEN 44; Dean 2
ODOM 141
OESTREICH [all 54] Alma, Christian, 
Hy Leonard, Hugo Dale, Olga & 
Rebecca
OGDON 139
OGG 174
OLDHAM Lucretia 136
OLDRIGHT Geo & Gertrude Eliz 102, 104; 
Jno 103-05; Luke 103, 105
O'LEARY Kathleen M. 168
OLIVER M.H. 53; Mary Frances 69
OLSON 141
O'NEILL 43; Stella 57
 ORTIZ Felipa 121
OSBORN 142, 171, 174
OSBOURN Mabel Glen 54
O'TOOLE 171
OTFENHAUSEN / OTTENHOUSE [all 123] 
Christina, Hy M., Johnnie, Kate, 
Louise A., Mary K., Merribel, Wm
OVERTON 174-75
OWEN 4; David F. 107; Jno L. 108; 
Louisa Pope & Rbt B. 107
OWENS Melvin & Thersia Ann 57; 
Thos 111
OWENS-MILES Nancy 110
PACE 141; Ruby 57
PACK 4
PADGETT 142
PAGE 44, 176; Hannah 73
PAINTER 45
PALAZZOLA Phyllis 120
PALM Blanche 93; Jno G. 125
PALMER 139; Steve 11
PANCOAST 44
PANNELL Bertha Lula May 69; J.S. 67; 
Jno Dudley & Jno Simeon 69
PAPE Conradine 91; Marie Cath & Tielo 
Werner 183
PARK [all 121] J.B., Louisa, Mance 
E. & Zula
PARKE 43
PARKER 6, 43-45, 140, 142, 173, 175; [all 
122 except *] Beulah Francis, Dewitt 
T., Donald Gladstone; *Eva Eugenia 
55; Gilbert & Harry Theodus; *J.B. 
133; Jas Edw, Jessie May, Kate Lo- 
rena, Leonard Cecil & Mattie;
(PARKER (cont) *Pat 61; Walter M., 
Walter Roy & Wm Carl 122
PARKHILL [all 54] Alb, Alice VA, 
Chas Porter, Eli, Eliz Cliff- 
ford, Lee Alice & Ona Mae
PARKS 140
PARRISH 171; Mary Louise 56
PARSON 4, 6
PARSONS [all 52] Billie Melvin, 
Danl Gray, Danl U., Essie Bell, 
Houston, Jas Edw, Jessie, Jim- 
mie Kenneth, Leo Melvin, Lonnie 
H., Saml Mace & Wm Melvin
PARTIN Phoebe 65
PASCHALL 3
PATTERSON 5, 43, 171; Wm J. 12
PATTON 173; Jno 173
PAULSON 176
PAYNE 176
PAYTON 141
PEACE 174
PEARSON 173-74
PECK 174; Hy 112; Jno 111; Jos 
111-12; Sarah 110
PEELAR Mary Angeline 103-04
PEHRSDOTTER [see also Persdotter] 
Lisa & Maria 99
PEHRSSONS Lars 99
PELL 43
PENETRON Jno Clifford 67
PENDLETON 171, 174; [all 61] Amos, 
Brian, Gurdon (+62), Harrison, 
Jas, Jos, Wm
PENICK D.A. 124
PEREZ Maria del Refugio 121
PERKINS 6; Edith Wilmer 81; T. & 
W.J. 133
PERNER Ida 52
PEROT 6
PERRIN Kath 108
PERSSON C. & Ena Johanna 113
PERRY 140, 171-72; Lewis & Molly 
Stratera 88; Sina Emmaline 120
PERRYMAN 176
PERSDOTTER Cristina 99
PERSON Eliz 77
PERSONS 140
PETERS 4; Eliz 113; Minnie 53; 
Saml 113
PETERSON 176; Jesina Nicolena 70
PETRERSSON Sofia 98
PETTERSON 174
PETREE [all 121] Alice, Eliz, Ge- 
neva A., Jas M., Jesse W., Jno 
Lee, Mary Alice, MO, Nancy A., 
Peter, Sam Houston, Thos J.,& 
Zula
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PETTUS Edwin C. 127-28; Wm 23
PETTY 140, 171; I.G. 133
PEYTON 43-44
PFEIFFER Dora 52
PFETZING Anna 183; Anna Eliz 182, 184; Jacob, Johann Christian & Johann Hartman 183; Eliz 149-50
PHARR 44-45, 177
PHELS 176
PHILBECK Miles S. 20-21
PHILLIPS 6, 44, 139, 172, 175; Billy 10; Marg 58
PHIPPS 176
PICKENS Leroy 12
PIERSOL 6
PIGOTT Arthur Wm 11
PIKE Alb 13
PILLSBURY 3
PINCKNEY Jno M. & Mary Reed 140
PIPER 174
PIPKIN 171, 176
PIRTLE [all 57] Alma, Bobby Joe, Charlise, Debbie, Donald, Donie, Dor Sue, E.S.A., Ed P., Elva, Emily Eliz, Finley Lee, J.W., Jacob L., Jerry L., Jno Brown, Laminda, Leland, Louella, Louetta, Mary Jane, Nannie, Obediah V., Perry W., Rob, Robbie Ruth, Ruby, Sam Wm, Stella, Thersia Ann
PITMAN 141, 176
PITT Wm 145, 148-49
PITTS 173, 176; T.T. 133
PITTSENBARGER 172
PLANER Maria Margaretha & Peter 117 plummer 3, 172-73
POAGUE 174
POE 4
POERNER Frieda 56
POINDEXTER 5
POLAND 132; Thos 131
POLK 140; Sarah 62
POLLAN 5
POLLARD 140; Bessie W. & Buland 53; E.S.A. 57; Kenneth Warren 53
PONDER 4
POOL T.G. 133
POOLE 171
POORE Mahala E. 78
POPE 43, 175-76; Annie Marg 56
PORTER 3, 140, 176; [all 57 except *] Bernard, Cairy, Callie, Cecilia, Cleo, Darlene, Elayan, Elmer, Helen, Hy, Jimmie, (cont)
PORTER (cont 57: Laura, Marg, Minnie, & Prentice; R.H. 135; S.C., Sarah, Theo & Wm 57
POSEY Meredith N. 125
POTTER 172; Geo C. 70; Joshua 107; Mary 106; Mary Eliz 70; Thos J. 107
POTTS 172; Patience 61
POULAN [all 74] Leona Louvenia, Peter Ballard & Wm Wyatt
POWELL 44; J.W. 133
POWER Harriet & Miles 61, 63; Natl 61
POWERS Patricia 122
PRATHER 173
PRATT 45; Harvey Hunter 137
PRAUSE Rosie (Dietert) 52
PREECE 142, 171
PRESTON 140
PRICE 45, 171, 174-75; Eleanor 61; Enoch Simeon, Oscar Danl, VA Ruth & Wm Jas Thos 69
PRIDDY 6
PRIEST 176
PRITCHETT 44
PROST Magdalena & Pastor 109
PRUETT Alsy (Wahls) 32
PRUITT 171
PRYOR 4-5
PUDELBAUGH Grace Mary, Minnie Belle & Theo J. 84
PUETT 176
PUGH Marvin Sylvester 160
PULLEN Rebbecca 114
PURDEE 171
PUTNAM Caltha & Danl Baldwin 98
QUARLES 174; Cath 60
QUINN Bridgett Irene & Martin 85
QUISSENDERRY 4
RABERNAGLES Catharina 116
RADFORD 176
RAGUET 43
RAIF A.J. 126
RALEIGH Eliz 71
RALSTON 171
RAMBOUR 176
RAMER 44
RAMIREZ [all 123 except *] Cleofas, Crescencia, Cristobal, Eufemia, Eugenio, Francisco, Gertrudis, Hilarion, Ilaria Paul, Ildefonso, Jose Eugenio, Jose Maria, Juan, Juana, Juliana, Maria de Refugio, Maria Matiana, Maria Rita de la Garza; *Martha 17; Nieves, Tomas & Tomasa
ROBINSON 125
ROCKNE 3, 139, 142, 172-73, 175
RODEN 44
RODGERS 5; Eliz "Betsy" 108
ROETHLER 176
ROGERS 43-44, 141, 171-73, 176; Clara 101; J.R. 133; Jno 32; Lucy Pearl 54
ROGGE Margarethe 150, 182-83
ROLLIN 45, 140
ROMAN Mary Alice & Willie 121
ROSCO W.J. 133
ROSE 43-44, 141, 174; Joanna 73
ROSENGARTEN J.G. 153
ROSS 4-5, 173; Charlie 57; Dan Walter 80; Eliz 65; Frances Medorah "Fannie" 80; G.W. 133; Marg 57
ROUIN 45, 140
ROTH 5
ROTHEN 141
ROTHBERGER Sophie 91
ROTHEN 141
ROTHENBERRY 142
ROSS W.J. 133
ROTH Elise 52
ROTHE 141
ROTHER 3; Betty 142
ROUSE 172
ROUSESS 142
ROWAN 142
ROWLAND 142, 174
ROYSTER Peter 40
RUCKMAN 141
RUEMAKER 142
RUPLE 139
RUNNELLS 142
RUPERY 44
RUSH 142
RUSSEL 3, 43, 171, 175; Flora Leona & Jno Lewis 114; Vincent 115; Wm Hardy 144
RUTLEDGE 43, 45
RYAN 176
SAA 56; Anna 56; Annie 95; Elden C., Emil C. & Flor 56; Folkert 95; Lester B. 56
SADLIN 140
SAGLER 7
ST. JOHN Caleb & Mary 111
SAIZ 174
SALINAS 5; Ed 2
SALTER Jas, MO AL & Wm 65
SAMES Johanna 94
SAMON Jno 125
SANCHEZ 171; Nicolas 58
SAND Karl Ludwig 150
SANDERS 172, 176
SANDERSON 171
SANFORD 141
SANGINET Addie Eileen & Bonnie 53
SAN LOUIS 135
SANSOM Jno 60
SARGENT Martha 111
SAUNDERS Eliz 108; Etta 123
SAY 140, 171; Eva Eliz & Hamilton 55
SAVEL 171
SAVAGE 45
SATXON 142
SAYERS 133; Jos Draper 24, 131-32
SCARBOROUGH 3, 165
SCARBOURGH 175
SCATES 172
SCHAFFERT Johann Leonhardt 116; Johann Leonhatdy 117; Johann Michael 118; Johann Michel 117; Katharina Christina 116; Michael 118
SCHAFFRAT Lienhard & Simon 118
SCHARF Rosa 110
SCHEDER Elgin Dale 102-05; Geo F. 153
SCHELLHASE Elise 52
SCHERING Gesche Margarethe 107
SCHENKA Alma 55
SCHEVERMAN Leon Mrs 173
SChILLING 171; [all 52] Alwine, Carl, Chas, Dora, Dorothea, Edw, Eleanor, Elise, Ernst, Ethel Mae, Geo, Ida, Joyce E., Kathrine & Rosa
SCHLAMEUS 66; Arda Mae 68-69; Frank Palmer & Otto Arthur 69
SCHLETER Wilhelmine 106
SCHMIDT 173; A.W. 126; Anna Marg 180; Anna Sophia 183; August Hennig 183; Christoph Wilhelm 182, 184; Dorothea 52; Emmie 55; Helena F. 110; Johann Heinrich Christoph 149, 184, 184; Lorena 120; Minna (Hegmann) 183; Ruby (Mrs Wm Alb) 184; Tillman 180; Wilhelm Hermann 183
SCHMITT / SCHMIDT Anna Kunigunda 180
SCHNEIDER Chas J., Ed T. & Francis Jas 126; Frithiof 124; L.J. 125; Marion 126
SCHOEFFLER Wm H. 46, 158
SCHOFIELD Bess, Marg & Sally 55
SCHOLL Elise 52
SCHUBERT 141
SCHUBERT 171; Wilhelmina 107
SCHULE Gottlieb Frederich 109
SCHULTZ [all 181] Adelgunde, Alb & Johan
SCHULTZ 140; Geneva 140
SCHUMACHER 43; Matt 126
SCHURR 141
SCHWARTZ 140
SCHWEERS PFitz 95
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SCHWEITZER (see also HELVETIUS) [all 180 except †] Alb, Johann Danl; Johann Phillipp 154, 180; Johann Jakob & Johannes Philip; Anna Elisabeth 180, 182
SCOFIELD Abigail 111; Jno 112; Saml & Susanna 111
SCOTT 4, 6, 43-45, 141, 171, 173; Frances Ellen & Hy 88; Isaac 73; Jnoa P. 88; Mahala 99; Media Eliz 57; Winfield 30-31
SCRIVNER Amanda M. & Jane T. 60
SEAHOLM Ernest Mae 1
SEALE [all 11] Chas Grant, Dava Mae, David Barkley, Elinor Angelia, Frank Brook, Jas Brantley, Teresa Edna & Thos Edgar
SEARS Ahira 100
SEELE 173
SEELEY Eliphalet 111; Jonas 112; Mary 111; Obadiah & Rbt 112
SEITZ 174
SELBACH 141
SELF 172
SELLERS 177; Mary 115
SELLMAN 174
SENUSA 5
SESSION 140
SESSOM 140
SEVIER Jno 151
SEXTON 171
SHABERF 3
SHAFIER 140
SHANKS 45; Geneva 60
SHANNON Electra 96; Janet M. 47
SHARMAN Jos T. & Wm 32
SHARP 6, 176
SHATTUCK 5
SHAW 45, 140, 171, 175; Jim 135; Julia Louise Gardner 171
SHAW 176
SHEARER Helen 126
SHEAROUSE 175
SHELEY 177; Isaac 151
SHELTEN 45, 139, 142
SHEPHERD 6; Mary Eleanor "Nellie" & Wm Louis 80
SHEPHERD 5; [all 32] David Morse, Eliza, Jos T., Renee Britt, Wm & Wm T.
SHERRITT IN Marg 110
SHERRTT Eliza 110
SHIELDS 176
SHIPE 171
SHIPLEY 174
SHORT Willetta 54
SIBLEY H.H. 131
STEVENS Anna Sophie 94
SIMPSON [all 113 except †] Edw, Edwin Eggleton, Geo Nelson & Geo Wm; Harold B. 131; Perley; Phoebe VA 110-12; Wm 113
SIMS 44, 140
SINCLAIR 176
SINGER Ann & Jacob 115
SINGLETON 43
SKINNER 44, 174
SLATER 173; Stephen P. 135
SLAUGHTER 171
SLEEPER 6
SLOAN 44, 176
SLOAT Benj 135
SLOSSON Preston 152
SMALL 173
SMALLWOOD 176
SMITH 3-5, 43-45, 139-42, 171-74, 176-77; Abr 115; Caleb 111; Captain 25; Dovie 60; Eli 135; Elias & Elinor L. 84; Eliz/Elia-za 22; Eliz Clifford 54; Evi-lene 114; Jemima 199-01; Jno 158; Jos 73; Kelly 125; Lemuel 100; Lois 73; Martha Eliz 71, 158; Mildred Rountree 82-83; Nancy 121; Natl 111; P.E. 135; Rexamford Wm 84; Susannah 111; Thos I. 135; Wm Iredell 84; William Stark 82
SMITHSON 173
SNAPP 6
SNODGRASS 175
SOCRATES 176
SOUTHLAND 175
SPAGLE A. 133
SPANGLER 45
SPANN 3
SPARKS 43, 171; Lucy 75
SPARROW 171
SPECHT 4
SPEEGLE 45; Ivy (Eppler) 60
SPENCE 3
SPENCER 78
SPERNAETH Kathrine 52
SPILLER 45
SPINDLE Harvey & Maggie 2
SPLAWN W.M.W. 126
SPOFFORD Gardiner 119
SPRADDING 43
SPRINGER 173
STAERKLE 172
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STAHA [all 53] Agnes, Albina, Betty, Emma, Frank, Joe, Jno, Lillie, Lucy, Mary, Olga &amp; Val</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAH [45; Louise 55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAIR Della Mason 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STALLEY 173</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STALLCUP 171</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STALLWORTH 176</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAMM 43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANDIFER 140; Jas Williamson &amp; Mary 88</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANKOSKY 140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANSBURY 174</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANTON 160, 171</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAPLES 140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAPP 43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STARK(S) 175; Jno 148; W.L. 125</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STARR 45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STECK E.L. 125</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEIN Christina Margarethe 116; Christoph Johann 117; F. Christoph 118; Johann Georg 117</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STENCE 133</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHAN 173</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHENS 4, 142, 174, 177</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHENSON 139-40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEITSON Hannah 136</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEUBEN Friedrich Wilhelm von 146</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVENS 174; Esther 112</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEWART 4, 43, 173; [all 18 except *] &quot;Bald Jimmy&quot;; *Jas 18-19; Jos, T.R.; *Thos 18-19; Wm 18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STICKEL Hiram &amp; Mary Etta 70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STIELEL Christoph &amp; Henriette 107-09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STILES 176-77</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STILLWELL 140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STINSON 43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOCKER 45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOCKING Lydia 100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOCKTON Lee Ita 119</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STODDARD 171; Mary 72; O.N. 101</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOKES 175</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STONE 44, 174-75; Celinda Jane &amp; Dilmus Johnson 114; Dottson 32; H.N. 132; Jno 115; Lucinda 70; Martha Jane 18-19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STORTZ Rosemarie 56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOUT 3, 176</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOVAL Annie 53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRANG Mary Eliz 84</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRANG 175</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRASSBURGER L. 126</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRATMAN 171</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STREETMAN 45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRIBLEY 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRICKLAND 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRINGFELLOW Rebecca 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRONG 175</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STROPHES 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STROTH 3, 171</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUART 140, 171, 176; Hannah 115; Rachel 32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUBBLEFIELD 6, 175</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUBBS Edith 75; Ernest Milton, Jas Ervin &amp; Jimmie J. 74; Jno 74-76; Roberson R. 74; Thos 75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUCKY 140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUMP 43, 139</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STURDIVANT 174</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STURM Friederice 109</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUTTS [all 121] A.A., A.W., Hiram W., Ida Rebecca, Kate, Louisa, MO, Rbt B., Ruth, Sarah Cornelia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUDDARTH Agnes 115</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUDDATH Eliz 113</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SULLIVAN 5, 141</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUMMERS 44, 142</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUMPTON 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUTHERLAND 44, 175; Geo 129-30; Mary Jane 74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUTTON Karen J. 58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVENSDOTTER Anna 99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVENSSON Magne 98; Mans 99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAFFORD 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEENEY 171; Jimmie 57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEETER 176</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWIFT 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWINNY 139</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWISHER [Jno Milton] 26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAAKE Maria Charlotta 91</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TABER 139; Wm H. 60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAFENBACH / DEVEBAUGH Juliana 115</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAIT Chas Wm 16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TALBOT 175</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TALBOTT 173</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TALLEY 44; Katie Grace 54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TALMAN 44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARLESTON 140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARLETON Banastre 151</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARVER 140, 176</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TATE 5, 140, 171-72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TATTERSALL Joan 112</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TATUM [all 65 except *] Jesse, Owen, Rchd Owen; Ruby Faye 64-65; Wm Rchd &quot;Jack&quot; 65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR 45, 140, 142, 172; Henrietta Maria 37; Stillman V. 126; Thos 11; Zachary 25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEMPLETON Ellen 80</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERRIL / TERRILL / TERRILL Callie 61; Lois 73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERRY 3, 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THARP Louise Hall 149, 153</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THATCHER 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THAXTON 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THIEL [all 81 except *] Almira, Bertha "Betty", Christian A., Emma & Fritz; *Heinrich & Hy Jackson 80-81; Lena, Mildred Ann, Mortimer Benj, Nannie Marzee & Pleas Hodge; *Tempest Ophelia 80-81; Wm Edw 81
THOMAS 4, 6, 172, 175; Anna Eliza 68-69; Geo H. 16
THOMPSON 7, 43, 160, 172-74, 176; Amanda Grace 122; Arch 115; Beulah Francis & Clinton Wayne 122; Eliza Patton 114; Eliz Wills 115; Elvitta Fredonia 113; Jno 115; Karen R. 41, 47; Marcus Wayne 122; Maria Eliz 119; Mark 122; Moses & Peter 113; T.V. 133; Terry Sue 122; Thos C. 13
THORNDALE Wm 8
THORNHILL 175
THORP 171
THORPE 43
THRALL 176
THURBER 175
TIFFIN 142
TILLOTSON 44
TIMMONS 142
TINES Letitia 56
TIPS Walter 125
TIPTON 174
TOBIN 6, 176
TODD 4
TOLLIVER 44
TOMBERLIN 45
TOMLIN 3
TOMLINSON 176
TOMSEN 6
TONE Thos 96
TORREY Jno F. 135
TOUCHSTONE 44
TOWER Marg 136
TOWNSEND 139
TOWNSEND 6, 139
TOWNSENDs 173
TRACEY 174
TRACY 45
TRAVIS 174, 176; W.B. 23; Wm Barret 130
TREADWELL Wilbur C. 125-26
TREAT 141
TREIBER Anna 52
TRELAND 45
TREMELY 174
TREVINO 171
TRIGG 174
TRIMBLE 6
TRIPP Chas Thos 12; Mary A. 84
TRIPPY 174
TROGER 7
TROMPLER Chas 57
TROTTER 171
TROTWOOD 45
TROUT 6
TUBB Geo & Mary [Choctaw] 60
TUBBS 171
TUCKER 6, 171, 175
TULLEY 175
TULLOCK 174
TURMAN Nancy Caroline 119
TURNBOW 43
TURNER 3, 43, 171, 176; Amanda Fisk Allen 80; Amasa 136; Chas 137; Harris & Humphrey 135-37; Israel 136; Jacob 137; Jas 158; Jemima & Jno 136-37; Julia Amanda 136; Lue 158; Maude 6; Ola 158; Philip 136; Rosa, Wesley, Wm & Wm Cecil 158
TWINING 3
TYLER 174
TYSON Leo Marion 93
UECKER 141
ULMENSIS Johannes Philippus Helvetius 154
UMHAU Andreas 118; Christian Fdk 116; Geo Andreas 117; Johann Andreas 117; Marg Dorothea 116
UMPHRES Rbt Mrs 2
UPTON Grace & Jas H. 122
URBAN J. 23
URIBE Emma Eva & Sarafin 123
URQUAHART 6
USSERY 171-72
VALE 45
VALENTINE 4, 174
VALLIN 141
VANCE 173
VANDERMAN 141
VANGUARD 4
VAN HOOZER 44
VAN LIERE 141
VANN Alsy (Wahls) 32
VARELA Antonia 58
VARNER Nancy Loually & Rufus M. 158
VARNETT Annie 2
VASTERLING Lena 54
VUAGHAN 3; Geo & Jas 108; Jno, Jno Franklin & Jno Wesley 107; Nan- nie Lee 106
VAUGHN 5
VAUX 45
VENABLE 3-4, 45, 175
VENTING 171
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VENTRESS 6
VEITER Lydia Minnie 93
VEITERLEIN 141
VILLA Pancho 53
VILLAREAL Larry 12
VIVIAN Aunt Ann, Milton, Uncle Dick & Wiley 2
VOLLMER Lois Emmaline 120
VOLPE Francisca, Maria & Miguel 121
WADE F.S. 132
WAGENKNECHT Marie Regina Margareta & August (Wagener) 110
WAGNER Barbara 182; Clara, Jno & Jno Hy 121; Mary "Mammy" Green 69; Nevilee, Walter, Wilhelmine & Willie 121
WAHLS Alsy 32
WALDNER Clara Violet & Gustav Alfred 98
WALDO 174
WALKER 4, 43, 45, 62, 139, 172, 175; Addie 119; Adell 62; Annie Eliza & Annie Pearl 56; Betty 62; Betty Lang 146; Dewey Madison 119; Dor Ellen 122; Ed Lee 62; Edna Mae & Eunice A. 119; Geo 62; Geo Everett & Geo Monty 119; GA Ann 57; Hettie B. 62; Ivan Winton & Jas Columbus 56; Jas Rbt 119; Jas W. 129; Jean Halden 5; Jno David 119; Lee 121; Lela & Louise Wiley 62; Marg 56; Mattie Eliz 119; Prebble 56; Sarah Roxie 101; Sidney Columbus 56; W.B. & Wm Berch 62; Wm Turner 56; Wm W. 62; Willie Belle 56; Willie Bird 119
WALL 172
WALLACE 3-4, 140, 142, 171-72, 174, 176; Jane 78
WALLER 44, 132; Edw 131
WALLING 174
WALTERS 139; [all 99] Bobbie Faye, Marion, Moses Oliver & Rbt Jeff
WALTON 173; Orline 24
WARD 43, 45, 142; J. Thos 125-26; W.S. 133
WARE 176
WARING Eliz 111; Jno 112
WARNER 142, 176
WARREN 139, 141-42, 173, 176; Betsy 47
WASHINGTON 42; Geo 147, 152; Wm 59
WATERBURY 141; Mary 112
WATERMAN Arunah 99; Lucretia Atwood & Thos 98
WATKINS [all 79] Edna E., Francis M. & Wm M.
WATSON 3, 5-6, 45, 139, 142, 171, 175; Baskal K. 11; Danl G. 135; Dave 11
WATT Jas 152
WATTERS Syvillie 99
WATTS 139
WAUGH 176
WEALTHY 4
WEATHERBEE Jas H. 42
WEATHERFORD 45
WEATHERLY 171
WEATHERED Aug Wm 114; Francis Marcus 115; Olive Isabella & Wm Carroll 114
WEAVER 141-42
WEBB 3; Eliz 74
WEBER Emma 95
WEBSTER 44, 172; Alx 61; Alx King, Seaborne & Susan Josephine 63
WEIERSHAUSEN Heinrich & Laura 90; Marcella, Marsh & Ralph 55; Wilhelm 90
WEIN Anna Maria 117
WEINBERGER [all 55] Alb, Alois, Alphonse, Frank, Jno, Julius, Mary, Pauline, Sophie & Willie
WEITZ 174
WELCH Anne 80
WELD 175
WELGEHAUSEN Emma 55
WELSH 7, 176
WELTON Hy & Sylvia 98
WELLS 174
WERHAN Lee 49
WERNERT Barbara 116; Georg 117
WEST 3-4, 6, 171, 174; [all 58] A.J., B.F. Cath, Edith, J.C., Mac, Mae, & Marg
WESTMORELAND Joyce & Ocie L. 57
WESTON 44
WESTWICK 44
WEYDELL Stella Irene 56
WHEAT 140
WHEELER 139, 174, 176; Ruth 111
WHIDLEY 140
WHITAKER Caroline 58
WHITE 43, 45, 139-40, 175-76; Bathsheba 37; Betsey 110; Geo Prentice "Ponto" & Hettie 62; Jacob 111; Jas 70, 111-12; Jno 62, 112; L. 133; Louise Wiley & Marg Eliz 62; Moses Hy & Phyllis Alvera 70; Thos 112; Wm 111; Wm And 70
WHITEHALL 139
WHITEHEAD Barbara 47
WHITELY 176
WHITENHALL 173
WHITE PLUME 135
WHITFIELD 6
WHTLEY 174; Hettie 62
WHITMAN 3
WHITNEY Eli 152
WHITON Amasa & Danl 136; Jael 136-37; Saml 136
WHITT Clifton 10
WICKAM 174
WICKERSHAM 3
WIEDEMAN Hulda 55
WIEDENFELD Lena (Dietert) 52
WIEMERS Fanny Christina 92-93, 95; Jno Hy 93
WIGGINS 43, 45
WILBARGER 3
WILCOX Walter 124
WILDE 176
WILDENTHAL A. Mrs 2
WILEY 7, 172
WILK IN Christoph Johann 109; Mary Margrette 55; Ruth 121
WILKE 142
WILKERSON 45, 176; Alb W. 125
WILKES 171, 177
WILKINS 175; Clarice L. 11
WILKINSON 177
WILLARD S. J. 133
WILLFORD 173
WILLIAMS 3, 6, 43-45, 140, 171, 173, 175-77; Dan 2; Ella Ann 84; Eugenia Isabel 57; Ida Rebecca 121; Jno 32; Leonard H. 135; Lyman W. 84; Matt 111; Pearl 123; Rebecca 111; Sally 50; T.J. 133; Thos C. 32
WILLIAMSON 6, 141; [all 122] Carl F., Jno Warren, Lillis, Oma, Rchd Carl, Stanley Howard, Wm H., Willie Ivy
WILLFORD M. R. 13
WILLINGTON 173
WILLIS 142; [all 56] Annie Laura, Beatrice Olive, Hy Hawley, Kath El- lis, Lee, Mary Carter, Narcissa, Olive Eliz, P. J., Rchd Martin, Rchd Short & Short Adam
WILLS 3, 6
WILSON 4-6, 43, 132-33, 140, 171, 174-76; Alb Sidney 83; Anna 82; Benj Henderson & David Mills 83; Edna Kate 83; Eliz 59; Francis W. 37; Ida Lenora 93; Jas Boone 82; Jane 108; Jno Clack 82-83; Jno Morgan 82; Marg Annie 10; Mary El- len 82; Mildred Eliz, Rbt Lee & Sallie Blanche 83; Smith 82; Thos 108
WIMBERLY Jas & Pamela Sylvester Sya- ney 71
WINBORN 174
WINDLE 142
WINGENDER Katharina 178
WINN 135, 141; Velma Kuykendall 97
WINSLOW Raymond A. 13
WINTER 44
WINTERS 44, 142
WINTZ VA Ruth (Price) 69
WIRT 175
WIRZ 44
WISDOM Emma J. 59
WISE 45, 175
WITTERNER Emma J. 81
WOERNER Caroline Wilhelmina 92, 94; Emil 95; Jno Martin 94
WOHLFARTH Christina 116; Georg Fried- drich 117
WOLF(?) 42; Anna 118; August Ludwig 106; Carl Geo 116; Carl Um- hau 116-18; Christina 116; Christoph Johann Wilhelm 109; Dan 106; Dan Mrs 109; Danna Lynn 106; Evelyn Farris 62, 106-08; Friedrich Wilhelm 109; Georg 117; Geo 116; Gottfried 107-09; Gottlieb August 107, 109; Hans Georg & Hans Jacob 117; Henri- ette Leopoldine 109; Herb Christian 116; Jacob 117; Jacques, Jacques Georg & Johann Georg 116; Leopold Franz, Leopoldine Wilmelmine, Ludwig & Luise 109; Martin Ludwig 106; Mary 123
WOLL 43
WOLLCOTT 175
WOLVERTON 140
WOMACK 171
WOOD 4, 171, 175-76; Eliz 110; Frances L. 119; Geo T. 30; Jos 110-11; Urban 124
WOODERSON MO 121
WOODNOTH Mary 108
WOODS 45; Jno 53; Magdaleana, Mary E.I.G. & Montraville 55; Sarah M. 79
WOODSON 140
WOODWARD 142, 175
WOOL Gen. 30 [Wood? Woll?]
WOOLF 171
WOOLFOLK 174
WOOLLS Selby 12
WOOLVERTON 6
WOOTEN 4, 45, 171, 175; Greenwood S. 125
WORD C.C. 12
WORSHAM 44; [all 56] Cath, Eliz, Israel, Jeremiah, Jos, Letitia, Narcissa
WORTHAM 172
WORTHHAM 45
When you "go into" genealogy, it is important that you have your own writing accouterments. No more scrounging a loose leaf from Bobby's notebook and a pink pen from Bessie's study table, propping a magazine on your knees for a writing pad, and going to the post office for one stamp! If you don't actually have a desk, you might keep a largish box at one end of a table. (I use a large oblong tea tray on my breakfast nook table.) In the box you'll need writing paper, envelopes, stamps, postcards (Double ones are great for getting a prompt answer to a single question), return address labels, and a list of the official state abbreviations. Tools I find indispensable are different colored pens, pencils with erasers, liquid white-out, Magic tape in a dispenser heavy enough to use one-handed, stapler, staple-remover, calendar, and address book. You'll soon find you need a receptacle for letters awaiting answers (Keep them visible so you won't forget them!), a magnifying glass, scissors, glue, paper weights, scratch paper, and a pad for jotting down "must do" items. This should be prominently displayed so you can check off what you have accomplished and rearrange the order of priority frequently. And of course a waste-paper basket for your balled-up first drafts! If you can afford the luxury of a ZIP Code directory, you may want it to reside next to your Handy Book for Genealogists and your dictionary. Those who are good with figures may want to acquire a pair of scales so you can determine the postage due on those fat envelopes you send out.

A carefully chosen footstool if your legs are short will prevent backache, I find. Install adequate lighting and a "Do Not Disturb" sign, and you're ready to "do genealogy" by mail.

Don't forget to pay your 1990 dues before the first of February in order to receive the March issue of AGSQ. The fee is $12 for an individual and $14 for a couple at one address. However, an individual may pay $14 and have the privilege of submitting four pages instead of two for the Ancestor Listing Section of the June issue. Make checks to Austin Genealogical Society and send them to the Society at Box 1507, Austin TX 78767-1507.
GRAY GOLDEN GENEALOGICAL GIFTS ESTABLISHED

Every now and then a very special person comes along and makes a real difference in the lives of those she meets. In the Austin Genealogical Society, that person is Mrs. Gray Golden. She was instrumental in organizing the Genealogy Section of the Texas State Library and became its first supervisor. After her retirement from the Library, she taught the Lifetime Learning Institute's GENEALOGY classes. Mrs. Golden has helped countless individuals "learn the ropes" of genealogical research in these classes. Along with extensive research on her own ancestors, Mrs. Golden has performed genealogical research for others. This work has led her on trips throughout the United States and Europe.

Mrs. Golden is a charter member of the Austin Genealogical Society and now holds lifetime membership status with the Society. Her tireless work in AGS, and in other genealogical organizations, has made her a treasured person to all who strive to be better genealogists.

In forming the new Memorials Committee, the Board of Directors of AGS voted to name the committee the GRAY GOLDEN GENEALOGICAL GIFTS. This committee will work to encourage contributions to AGS to honor or to memorialize others. A special "Memorials" book has been purchased to make a permanent record of contributions. The committee will record the contributions and send the proper acknowledgements.

The form on the next page (or a copy of it) may be used by anyone to contribute to the GRAY GOLDEN GENEALOGICAL GIFTS. The money donated will be used to purchase books for the Texas State Library, Genealogy Section. All books donated will be given to this library section.

For more details, you may contact Glenda Knipstein at 836-6644.
GRAY GOLDEN GENEALOGICAL GIFTS

CONTRIBUTIONS, EITHER IN MONETARY OR BOOK FORM, WILL BE USED TO PROVIDE BOOKS FOR THE TEXAS STATE LIBRARY, GENEALOGY SECTION, BY THE AUSTIN GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY

IN THE NAME OF

__________________________

FOR

☐ MEMORIAL  ☐ HONOR  ☐ BIRTHDAY  ☐ ANNIVERSARY

If contribution is in form of a book, please list:

Author: ______________________________________________________

Title: _______________________________________________________

FROM

Name: _______________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________

City: ______________ State: __________ Zip: __________

SEND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO

Name: _______________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________

City: ______________ State: __________ Zip: __________

Make check payable to: AGS--GOLDEN GIFTS

Mail to: Austin Genealogical Society
        c/o Treasurer
        P. O. Box 1507
        Austin, TX 78767-1507

Contributions to this fund are tax-deductible.
PURPOSE: Austin Genealogical Society was organized in 1960 as a non-profit corporation chartered by the State of Texas. Its purposes are to collect and preserve genealogical and historical information about the people of Texas, particularly pertaining to the City of Austin and to Travis and surrounding counties; to instruct and assist members in genealogical research; and to publish public and private records of genealogical interest. Gifts and bequests to AGS are tax-deductible.

MEMBERSHIP is open to all upon payment of annual dues: $12 per individual, or family membership at $14 for two in same household, entitling them to one copy of each Quarterly and Newsletter, as well as two pages apiece (a total of four pages for $14 whether one or two persons submit listings) in the Ancestor Listing Issue (June).

DUES ARE PAYABLE on or before JANUARY FIRST for the ensuing year. If dues are not received by February First, the name must be dropped from mailing list. If membership is reinstated later and quarterlies & newsletters have to be mailed individually, postage must be charged. (Back quarterlies supplied IF available - very few extras are printed. Send payments to AGS Treasurer, Box 1507, Austin TX 78767-1507.

MISSING COPIES. If your Quarterly does not reach you by the 10th of April, July, October or December, notify the Society at Box 1507, Austin TX 78767-1507 (but Exchange Quarterly Chairmen should use TEXAS STATE LIBRARY address given on inside front cover). Members who fail to give AGS sufficient advance notice of address changes will be responsible for the postal fee for returned copies and for remailing the copy at individual rather than bulk mailing rates.

MEETINGS of the general membership begin at 7:30 p.m. on the fourth Tuesday of each month except August and December. HOWEVER, members are encouraged to come at 6:30 to socialize with each other. The Board of Directors meets at 6:30 in a separate room. MEETING PLACE: Room 12, First Baptist Church, 901 Trinity. Enter on the east side - Neches Street. Free parking in the lot south of the church, 9th & Trinity. VISITORS ARE WELCOME.

AGS QUARTERLY is issued about the middle of March, June, September and November. Contributions are welcome, subject to editing to conform to our style. Contributor is responsible for accuracy and any copyright infringement. Send directly to Editor.

BOOK REVIEW POLICY. Books cannot be reviewed in AGSQ on the basis of advertising alone. If a Review Copy is received by the Editor at 2202 W. 10, Austin TX 78703 by the First of February, May, August or October, it will be reviewed in the next Quarterly (provided it is on an appropriate subject). It will then be placed in the Genealogy Collection of Texas State Library, available to all patrons.

ANCESTOR LISTING PAGES must reach Editor at above address by the TENTH OF MAY. They must be BLACK and LEGIBLE, whether typed, hand-printed, computer printout, or in superior calligraphy. Months must be SPELLED or abbreviated, NOT figures. Preferred form for dates: day, month, year. Allow space for binding at inner margins of facing pages; i.e., your first page will be a left-hand page. Carefully check horizontal pages (reading in the 11-inch direction). Otherwise, the Editor has to position some upside down to prevent loss of data in the punching-stapling process. NO 8½x14 sheets! You may submit Lineage or Family Group charts, Ahnentafel, narratives, cemetery inscriptions, Bible records, census data, queries, or a combination of forms, just so it is not under copyright. Be sure to proofread your material for accuracy and clarity so we won't be guilty of disseminating faulty data. Put name & address on each page in legible form (NOT blind embossed). Consult a recent issue of AGSQ for suggestions.

REMEMBER: $12 membership entitles you to two facing pages in Ancestor Issue; $14 membership (one person or two) gives you four facing pages.

DEADLINES for everything except book reviews : 10th of February, May, August and October. Material sent to AGS P.O. box may or may not reach Editor in time.
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